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Physical characteristics:  

 

Acceptable size: between 16 and 17 cm from head to tail end.  

Head: in proportion to the body convex, broad and relatively large.  

Forehead: large. Widest between the eyes so that they are barely visible from the front and top. Nicely 

rounded from the front to the back.  

Crown: broad and slightly arched. 

Back of the head: broad and well filled. 

Neck: broad and well filled. In a smooth line with the chest and without incidence or bulge towards or in 

the neck.  

Cheeks: well filled and in harmony with the head.  

Eyes: centrally placed. Radiating brightly and surrounded by a bright feathered eye-ring. The small 

narrow eye-ring is continuously present.  

Beak: powerful and broad, but not too strong. Undamaged and well withdrawn. The tip of the upper bill 

is pointed towards the breast and the lower bill fits well in the upper bill.  

Chest: broad and well filled. Elegant curve and follows the curve of the wings.  

Abdomen: harmoniously fitting from the extension of the chest and in a smooth course towards the 

coccyx.  

Anal region: harmoniously connected in line with the abdomen.  

Shoulders: broad.  

Wings: not too coarse or too thick, rather short and fitting well on the body and uppertail coverts. All 

wing feathers present intact, not too thick, not drooping, not crossing, but slightly rounded at the top.  

Legs: short, sturdy legs, gripping the perches well with two toes forward and two toes back and all 

present undamaged.  

Nails: short curved, one-coloured and all undamaged.  

Posture: elegant, strong and proud posture.  

Feathering: clean and shiny. Complete, not too long but tightly connected. A rough and loose plumage 

does not fit, does not provide good coverage and is wrong.  

Tail: wedge-shaped and relatively short with a slightly rounded top.  

Rump: in a straight line with the tail. 
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General technical notes: 

 

• The aim is to achieve the greatest possible uniformity and that applies to all colours.  

• Head and forehead are as deep and even in colour as possible.  

• The colour separation from the forehead to the upper skull is well delineated.  

• The colour separation runs from the back of the eye across the upper skull.  

• Behind the eye is a rein line in the colour of the forehead and mask.  

• The forehead is sufficiently wide above the beak.  

• In several birds we see that they show red feathers on the vent area. This should form one 

• colour with the body colour for the sake of colour uniformity.  

• Around the eye there is a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring which must not be hidden 

• or concealed at the top under any head feathering.  

• The mask is as deep as possible in colour and not fluffy or stringy around the beak and in the 

transition zone to the neck.  

• There is a visible, colour-varying, greyish ear spot between the mask and the neck colour.  

• The colour separation from the mask to the upper chest is well-defined and has a regular 

• course. 

• The thumb feathers do not contain red psittacine.  

• The wing coverts show a regular pattern that indicates a hammer blow drawing. Black spots or 

stripes on the wing coverts are wrong.  

• The spotting of the tail feathers is completely covered by the upper and lower tail coverts. The 

two middle tail feathers do not have any blotches.  

• No tight alignment is required between the colour of the rump and uppertail coverts.  

• The tips of the wing- and tail feathers are complete and intact. Wear and tear will be penalized.  

• The legs are grey and without any kind of fluff or feathers. 
• The nails are all coloured the same. In birds that have eumelanin, the colour of the nails is 

maximum grey to black. Deep grey legs and black nails are preferred. 
 

Green: 

Colour name: green  

International term: green  

 

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: green.  

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: green outer flag and grey-black inner flag.  

Wing bend: green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: blue.  

Undertail coverts: green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly green with a black-red-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow blue 

cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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Dark factor:  

 

Technical notes for the dark factor:  

 

• As exhibition birds, both birds with a single and those with a double dark factor are requested.  

• Pay particular attention to the quality of the feathering in birds with a double dark factor.  

• D indicates the presence of one dark factor. DD indicates the presence of two dark factors.  

• The dark factor (D factor) inherits autosomal incomplete dominant. 

 

 

Colour name: D green  

International term: D green  

 

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: D green.  

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the D green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: D green outer flag and grey-black inner flag.  

Wing bend: D green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: D blue.  

Undertail coverts: D green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly D green with a black-red-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow D 

blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey to black.  

 

Colour name: DD green  

International term: DD green  

 

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: DD green.  

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the DD green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: DD green outer flag and grey-black inner flag.  

Wing bend: DD green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: DD green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly DD green with a black-red-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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*Blue*:  

 

Technical notes for *blue*:  

 

• *blue* is a CPR (Complete Psittacine Reduction) mutation in which the psittacine in feathers of 

the structural type has completely disappeared.  

• All psittacine normally present in the feathering has disappeared.  

• In Agapornis roseicollis, however, no true blue mutation has yet occurred. The blue phenotypes 

present in this specie are the result of years of selection on turquoise birds.  

• In order to meet the wishes of the enthusiasts, these selection types are accepted at most shows, 

but under a number of conditions: 

- the birds must comply 100% with the ideal image of a true blue mutation. So there should not 

be any trace of yellow or red psittacine in the feathers. 

- the birds must be submitted as *blue*. These asterisks then clearly indicate that it is a selection 

shape.  

 

Colour name: *blue*  

International term: *blue*  

 

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: blue.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the blue neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: blue.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: blue outer flag and grey-black inner flag.  

Wing bend: blue and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: blue.  

Under tail coverts: blue.  

Tail feathers: predominantly blue with a black-white-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow blue 

cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey to black.  
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Colour name: D *blue*  

International term: D *blue*  

 

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: D blue.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the D blue neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D blue.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: D blue outer flag and grey-black inner flag.  

Wing bend: D blue and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: D blue.  

Undertail coverts: D blue.  

Tail feathers: predominantly D blue with a black-white-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow D 

blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey to black.  

 

Colour name: DD *blue*  

International term: DD *blue*  

 

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: DD blue.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the DD blue neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD blue.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: DD blue outer flag and grey-black inner flag.  

Wing bend: DD blue and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: DD blue.  

Tail feathers: predominantly DD blue with a black-white-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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Aqua:  

 

Technical notes for aqua:  

 

• Aqua is a PPR (Partial Psittacine Reduction) mutation in which the psittacine in the feathers of 

the structural type has partially disappeared.  

• Aqua has an even reduction of +/- 50% of the psittacine over the entire plumage.  

• The visual psittacine in this mutation is reduced in such a way that we get a colour between 

green and blue. This is well reflected in the green-blue (sea-green) breast-, belly- and wing 

coverts colour.  

• The reduction of the psittacine present in aqua birds changes the colour of the mask from deep 

red, which we know in green birds, to deep pink with an orange glow.  

• The blue structure is not affected by this mutation. If green birds with a high psittacine content in 

cover and body plumage are used as the basis for this mutation form, this mutation has a 

different appearance than that in birds with a low psittacin content. It is important that the 

desired visual reduction of 50% in the full body feathering is maintained.  

• Aqua inherits autosomal recessive and is an allele of the bl-locus.  

 

 

Colour name: aqua  

International term: aqua  

 

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: aqua.  

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the aqua neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: aqua.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: aqua outer flag and grey-black inner flag.  

Wing bend: aqua and thumb feathers cream coloured.  

Rump: blue.  

Under tail coverts: aqua.  

Tail feathers: predominantly aqua with a black-pink orange-black spot pattern in the middle and a 

narrow blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey to black.  
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Colour name: D aqua  

International term: D aqua 

  

Forehead: deep pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: D aqua.  

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the D aqua neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D aqua.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: D aqua outer flag and grey-black inner flag.  

Wing bend: D aqua and thumb feathers cream coloured.  

Rump: D blue.  

Undertail coverts: D aqua.  

Tail feathers: predominantly D aqua with a black-pink orange-black spot pattern in the middle and a 

narrow D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey to black.  

 

 

Colour name: DD aqua  

International term: DD aqua  

 

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: DD aqua.  

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the DD aqua neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD aqua.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: DD aqua outer flag and grey-black inner flag.  

Wing bend: DD aqua and thumb feathers cream coloured.  

Rump: lead grey.  

Under tail coverts: DD aqua.  

Tail feathers: predominantly DD aqua with a black-pink orange-black spot pattern in the middle and a 

narrow lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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Turquoise:  

 

Technical notes for turquoise:  

 

• Turquoise is a PPR (Partial Psittacine Reduction) mutation in which the psittacine in the feathers 

of the structural type has partially disappeared.  

• Turquoise has a reduction of +/- 80% of the psittacine on the body and +/- 60% on the wing 

coverts.  

• The visual psittacine in this mutation is reduced in such a way that we get a colour between 

green and blue. This is well reflected in the blue with a (slightly) green haze colour of the crown, 

under breast, flanks, belly, anal region, mantle, wing coverts, large wing feathers, wing bends, 

under tail coverts and tail feathers.  

• The forehead has a soft pink deposit. The rest of the head is coloured as even and as pale as 

possible, up to the separation on the upper skull.  

• The birds should not be too much even blue. It is important that the turquoise characteristics are 

preserved. The psittacin reduction on the wing cover can vary, but preference is given to a green 

haze as even as possible over the wing cover.  

• Turquoise inherits autosomal recessive and is an allele of the bl-locus.  

 

 

Colour name: turquoise  

International term: turquoise  

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: turquoise.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the turquoise neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Underbust, flanks, belly and anal area: turquoise.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: turquoise outer flag and grey-black inner flag.  

Wing bend: turquoise and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: blue.  

Under tail coverts: turquoise.  

Tail feathers: predominantly turquoise with a black-white-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey to black.  
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Colour name: D turquoise  

International term: D turquoise  

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: D turquoise.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear spot merging to the D turquoise neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D turquoise.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: D turquoise outer flag and grey-black inner flag.  

Wing bend: D turquoise and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: D blue.  

Undertail coverts: D turquoise.  

Tail feathers: predominantly D turquoise with a black-white-black spot pattern in the middle and a 

narrow D blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey to black.  

 

 

Colour name: DD turquoise  

International term: DD turquoise  

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: DD turquoise.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear spot merging to the DD turquoise neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD turquoise  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: DD turquoise outer flag and grey-black inner flag.  

Wing bend: DD turquoise and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: lead grey.  

Under tail coverts: DD turquoise.  

Tail feathers: predominantly DD turquoise with a black-white-black spot pattern in the middle and a 

narrow lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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Violet:  

 

Technical notes for violet:  

 

• The structure of the sponge area of the feathers has been changed creating violet light instead of 

the normal blue light.  

• For exhibitions, only the birds in *blue*, turquoise or aqua with one dark factor and one or two 

violet factors are requested. These are described as violet D *blue*, violet D turquoise or violet 

factored D aqua.  

• The violet factor inherits autosomal incomplete dominant.  

 

 

Colour name: violet D *blue*  

International term: violet D *blue*  

 

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: violet.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the violet neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: violet.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: violet outer flag and grey-black inner flag.  

Wing bend: violet and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: violet.  

Undertail coverts: violet.  

Tail feathers: predominantly violet with a black-white-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

violet cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey to black.  
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Colour name: violet factored D aqua  

International term: violet factored D aqua  

 

Forehead: deep pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: D aqua with a violet glow.  

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the D aqua neck. This one 

has a violet glow.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D aqua with a violet glow.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: D aqua outer flag with a violet glow and grey-black inner flag.  

Wing bend: D aqua with a violet glow and cream thumb feathers.  

Rump: violet.  

Undertail coverts: D aqua with a violet glow.  

Tail feathers: predominantly D aqua with a violet glow with a black-pink orange-black spot pattern in 

the middle and a narrow violet cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey to black.  

 

 

Colour name: violet D turquoise  

International term: violet D turquoise  

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: violet D turquoise.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the violet D turquoise neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: violet D turquoise.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: violet D turquoise outer flag and grey-black inner flag.  

Wing bend: violet D turquoise and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: violet.  

Undertail coverts: violet D turquoise.  

Tail feathers: predominantly violet D turquoise with a black-white-black spot pattern in the middle and 

a narrow violet cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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Orange face:  

 

Technical notes for orange face (orange mask):  

 

• Orange face is a PPR (Partial Psittacine Reduction) mutation in which especially the red 

psittacine in the feathers is partially affected.  

• Due to this psittacine reduction, the birds in the green series have a striking orange mask colour.  

• In addition to the mask feathering, the red tail spots are also affected.  

• The green body colour is also slightly changed from the wild form.  

• Orange face inherits autosomal recessive.  

 

 

Colour name: orange face green  

International term: orange face green  

 

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: green.  

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: green outer flag and grey-black inner flag.  

Wing bend: green and thumb feathers yellow. 

Rump: blue.  

Undertail coverts: green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly green with a black-orange-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey to black.  
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Colour name: orange face D green  

International term: orange face D green  

 

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: D green.  

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the D green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: D green outer flag and grey-black inner flag.  

Wing bend: D green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: D blue.  

Undertail coverts: D green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly D green with a black-orange-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey to black.  

 

 

Colour name: orange face DD green  

International term: orange face DD green  

 

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: DD green.  

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the DD green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: DD green outer flag and grey-black inner flag.  

Wing bend: DD green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: DD green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly DD green with a black-orange-black spot pattern in the middle and a 

narrow lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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Pale headed:  

 

Technical notes for pale headed:  

 

• Pale headed is a PPR (Partial Psittacine Reduction) mutation of which especially the red 

psittacine in the feathers is partially affected.  

• Due to this psittacine reduction, the birds in the green series have a striking pink mask colour.  

• It is the double factor (DF) phenotypes that have the most striking pink mask and are therefore 

desirable at the exhibitions.  

• In addition to the mask feathering, the normally red tail spots are also affected.  

• The green body colour is also slightly changed from the wild form.  

• The pale headed mutation inherits autosomal incomplete dominant.  

 

 

Colour name: pale headed green  

International term: pale headed green  

 

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: green.  

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: green outer flag and grey-black inner flag.  

Wing bend: green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: blue.  

Undertail coverts: green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly green with a black-pink-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey to black.  
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Colour name: pale headed D green  

International term: pale headed D green  

 

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: D green.  

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the D green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured.Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: D green outer flag and grey-black inner flag.  

Wing bend: D green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: D blue.  

Undertail coverts: D green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly D green with a black-pink-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow D 

blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey to black.  

 

 

Colour name: pale headed DD green  

International term: pale headed DD green  

 

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: DD green.  

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the DD green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: DD green outer flag and grey-black inner flag.  

Wing bend: DD green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: DD green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly DD green with a black-pink-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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SL ino (sex-linked ino):  

 

Technical notes for SL ino:  

 

• In this SL ino mutation, the eumelanin present in both the feathers and soft tissues has almost 

completely disappeared.  

• In SL ino we are dealing with the tyrosinase positive activity. Here there is 2,5 times more 

tyrosinase activity than normal. But because the pre melanosomes in the feather are so small and 

misshapen, they have no obvious effect on the bird's colour. Yet they are there and that they can 

still have some influence is proven by the light blue shine that we still notice on the rump of the 

SL ino Agapornis roseicollis. Preference is given to white on the rump.  

• SL ino inherits sex-linked recessive and is an allele of the ino-locus.  

 

 

Colour name: SL ino green (lutino)  

International term: SL ino green (lutino)  

 

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: yellow.  

Cheeks: deep red with a white ear-spot merging to the yellow neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red.  

Eyes: red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow.  

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow.  

Primary flight feathers: yellow outer flag and white inner flag.  

Wing bend: yellow and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: white.  

Under tail coverts: yellow.  

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a white-red-white spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

white cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: SL ino *blue* (*albino*)  

International term: SL ino *blue* (*albino*)  

 

Forehead: white.  

Crown: white.  

Cheeks: white.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white.  

Mantle and wing feathers: white.  

Primary flight feathers: white.  

Wing bend: white.  

Rump: white.  

Under tail coverts: white.  

Tail feathers: white.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  

 

 

Colour name: SL ino aqua  

International term: SL ino aqua  

 

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: soft yellow.  

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a white ear-spot merging to the soft yellow neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange.  

Eyes: red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: soft yellow.  

Mantle and wing feathers: soft yellow.  

Primary flight feathers: soft yellow outer flag and white inner flag.  

Wing bend: soft yellow and thumb feathers soft yellow.  

Rump: white.  

Undertail coverts: soft yellow.  

Tail feathers: predominantly soft yellow with a white-pink orange-white spot pattern in the middle and 

a narrow white cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: SL ino turquoise  

International term: SL ino turquoise  

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: white with a light yellow haze.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the white with light yellow hazed 

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost white with a light yellow haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: almost white with a light yellow haze.  

Primary flight feathers: white light yellow hazed outer flag and white inner flag.  

Wing bend: white with a light yellow haze.  

Rump: white.  

Under tail coverts: white with a light yellow haze.  

Tail feathers: white with a light yellow haze, with a white-very light pink-white spot pattern in the 

middle and a narrow white cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: orange face SL ino green (orange face lutino)  

International term: orange face SL ino green (orange face lutino)  

 

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: yellow.  

Cheeks: deep orange with a white ear-spot merging to the yellow neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange.  

Eyes: red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow.  

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow.  

Primary flight feathers: yellow outer flag and white inner flag.  

Wing bend: yellow and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: white.  

Under tail coverts: yellow.  

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a white-orange-white spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

white cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: pale headed SL ino green (pale headed lutino)  

International term: pale headed SL ino green (pale headed lutino)  

 

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: yellow.  

Cheeks: pink with a white ear-spot merging to the yellow neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink.  

Eyes: pink with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow.  

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow.  

Primary flight feathers: yellow outer flag and white inner flag.  

Wing bend: yellow and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: white.  

Under tail coverts: yellow.  

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a white-pink-white spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

white cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Pallid:  

 

Technical notes for pallid:  

 

• With pallid, the eumelanin present in the feathers is reduced by about 50%.  

• Because these birds used to be regarded as a "pale" cinnamon, people mainly went select for pale 

types. As a result, there is still a lot of variation within this mutation. The preference goes to the 

greener form.  

• The inner flag of the large wing feathers is grey.  

• Pallid inherits sex-linked recessive and is an allele of the ino-locus.  

  

 

Colour name: pallid green  

International term: pallid green  

  

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bright pale green.  

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bright pale green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bright pale green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bright pale green outer flag with a light border and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bright pale green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: pale blue.  

Undertail coverts: bright pale green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bright pale green with grey-red-grey spot pattern in the middle and  

a narrow pale blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: pallid D green  

International term: pallid D green  

  

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bright pale D green.  

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bright pale D green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bright pale D green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bright pale D green outer flag with a light border and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bright pale D green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: pale D blue.  

Undertail coverts: bright pale D green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bright pale D green with a grey-red-grey spot pattern in the middle and a 

narrow pale D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured  

  

  

Colour name: pallid DD green  

International term: pallid DD green  

  

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bright pale DD green.  

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bright pale DD green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bright pale DD green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bright pale DD green outer flag with a light border and grey inside flag.  

Wing bend: bright pale DD green and thumb feathers olive yellow.  

Rump: pale lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: bright pale DD green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bright pale DD green with a grey-red-grey spot pattern in the middle  and 

a narrow pale lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: pallid *blue*  

International term: pallid *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bright pale blue.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bright pale blue neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bright pale blue.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bright pale blue outer flag with a light border and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bright pale blue and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: pale blue.  

Under tail coverts: bright pale blue.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bright pale blue with grey-red-grey spot pattern in the middle and a 

narrow pale blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  

  

 

Colour name: pallid D *blue*  

International term: pallid D *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bright pale D blue.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bright pale D blue neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bright pale D blue.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bright pale D blue outer flag with a light border and grey inside flag.  

Wing bend: bright pale D blue and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: pale D blue.  

Undertail coverts: bright pale D blue.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bright pale D blue with a grey-red-grey spot pattern in the middle  and a 

narrow pale D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: pallid DD *blue*  

International term: pallid DD *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bright pale DD blue.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bright pale DD blue neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bright pale DD blue.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bright pale DD blue outer flag with a light border and grey inside flag.  

Wing bend: bright pale DD blue and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: pale lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: bright pale DD blue.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bright pale DD blue with a grey-red-grey spot pattern in the middle  and a 

narrow pale lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  

  

  

Colour name: pallid aqua  

International term: pallid aqua  

  

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bright pale aqua.  

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bright pale aqua neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bright pale aqua.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bright pale aqua outer flag with a light border and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bright pale aqua and thumb feathers bleached cream coloured.  

Rump: pale blue.  

Undertail coverts: bright pale aqua.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bright pale aqua with a grey-pink orange-grey spot pattern in the middle 

and a narrow pale blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: pallid D aqua  

International term: pallid D aqua  

  

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bright pale D aqua.  

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bright turned out D 

aqua neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bright pale D aqua.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bright pale D aqua outer flag with a light border and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bright pale D aqua and thumb feathers bleached cream coloured.  

Rump: pale D blue.  

Undertail coverts: bright pale D aqua.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bright pale D aqua with a grey-pink orange-grey spot pattern in the 

middle and a narrow pale D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  

  

  

Colour name: pallid DD aqua  

International term: pallid DD aqua  

  

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bright pale DD aqua.  

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bright turned out to be 

DD aqua neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bright pale DD aqua.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bright pale DD aqua outer flag with a light border and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bright pale DD aqua and thumb feathers bleached cream coloured.  

Rump: pale lead grey.  

Under tail coverts: bright pale DD aqua.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bright pale DD aqua with a grey-pink orange-grey spot pattern in the 

middle and a narrow pale lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: pallid turquoise  

International term: pallid turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bright pale turquoise.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bright pale turquoise neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bright pale turquoise.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bright pale turquoise outer flag with a light border and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bright pale turquoise and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: pale blue.  

Undertail coverts: bright pale turquoise.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bright pale turquoise with a grey-white-grey spot pattern in the middle  

and a narrow pale blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  

  

  

Colour name: pallid D turquoise  

International term: pallid D turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bright pale D turquoise.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bright pale D turquoise 

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bright pale D turquoise.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bright pale D turquoise outer flag with a light border and grey inside flag.  

Wing bend: bright pale D turquoise and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: pale D blue.  

Under tail coverts: bright pale D turquoise.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bright pale D turquoise with a grey-white-grey spot pattern in the middle  

and a narrow pale D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: pallid DD turquoise  

International term: pallid DD turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bright pale DD turquoise.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bright pale DD turquoise 

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bright pale DD turquoise.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bright pale DD turquoise outer flag with a light border and grey inside flag.  

Wing bend: bright pale DD turquoise and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: pale lead grey.  

Under tail coverts: bright pale DD turquoise.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bright pale DD turquoise with a grey-white-grey spot pattern in the 

middle and a narrow pale lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  

  

  

Colour name: pallid violet D *blue*  

International term: pallid violet D *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bright pale violet.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bright pale violet neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bright pale violet.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bright pale violet outer flag with a light border and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bright pale violet and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: pale violet.  

Under tail coverts: bright pale violet.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bright pale violet with grey-white-grey spot pattern in the middle and  

a narrow pale violet cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: pallid violet factor D aqua  

International term: pallid violet factored D aqua  

  

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bright pale D aqua with a violet glow.  

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bright pale D aqua 

neck. This one has a violet glow.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bright pale D aqua with a violet glow.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bright pale D aqua outer flag with a violet glow and with a light one edging 

and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bright pale D aqua with a violet glow and creamy thumb feathers.  

Rump: violet.  

Undertail coverts: bright pale D aqua with a violet glow.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bright pale D aqua with a violet glow with a grey-pink orange-grey spot 

pattern in the middle  and a narrow violet cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  

  

  

Colour name: pallid violet D turquoise  

International term: pallid violet D turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bright pale violet D turquoise.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bright pale violet D 

turquoise neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bright pale violet D turquoise.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bright pale violet D turquoise outer flag with a light border and grey inside 

flag.  

Wing bend: bright pale violet D turquoise and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: violet.  

Under tail coverts: bright pale violet D turquoise.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bright pale violet D turquoise with a grey-white-grey spot pattern in the 

middle  and a narrow violet cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: orange face pallid green  

International term: orange face pallid green  

  

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bright pale green.  

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bright pale green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bright pale green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bright pale green outer flag with a light border and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bright pale green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: pale blue.  

Undertail coverts: bright pale green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bright pale green with a grey-pink-grey spot pattern in the middle and  

a narrow pale blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  

  

  

Colour name: orange face pallid D green  

International term: orange face pallid D green  

  

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bright pale D green.  

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bright pale D green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bright pale D green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bright pale D green outer flag with a light border and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bright pale D green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: pale D blue.  

Undertail coverts: bright pale D green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bright pale D green with a grey-orange-grey spot pattern in the middle and 

a narrow pale D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: orange face pallid DD green  

International term: orange face pallid DD green  

  

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bright pale DD green.  

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bright pale DD green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bright pale DD green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bright pale DD green with a light border and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bright pale DD green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: pale lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: bright pale DD green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bright pale DD green with a grey-orange-grey spot pattern in the middle  

and a narrow pale lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  

  

  

Colour name: pale headed pallid green  

International term: pale headed pallid green  

  

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bright pale green.  

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bright pale green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bright pale green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bright pale green outer flag with a light border and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bright pale green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: pale blue.  

Undertail coverts: bright pale green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bright pale green with a grey-pink-grey spot pattern in the middle and  

a narrow pale blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: pale headed pallid D green  

International term: pale headed pallid D green  

  

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bright pale D green.  

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bright pale D green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bright pale D green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bright pale D green outer flag with a light border and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bright pale D green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: pale D blue.  

Undertail coverts: bright pale D green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bright pale D green with a grey-pink-grey spot marking in the middle  

and a narrow pale D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  

  

  

Colour name: pale headed pallid DD green  

International term: pale headed pallid DD green  

  

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bright pale DD green.  

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bright pale DD green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bright pale DD green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bright pale DD green outer flag with a light border and grey inside flag.  

Wing bend: bright pale DD green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: pale lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: bright pale DD green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bright pale DD green with a grey-pink-grey spot pattern in the middle and 

a narrow pale lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Pale:  

 

Technical notes for pale:  

 

• This mutation results in a limited reduction of the eumelanin present. This reduction is 

mainly clearly visible on the fore body. The flight feathers have a small border. 

• “pale green” = green with a visual bleaching of approximately 15%;  

• “pale aqua” = aqua with a visual bleaching of approximately 15%;  

• “pale turquoise” = turquoise (blue with a slightly green hue) and a visual bleaching of  about 

15%;  

• “pale blue” = blue with a visual bleaching of approximately 15%;  

• “pale violet” = violet with a visual bleaching of approximately 15%;  

• Pale inherits sex-linked recessive and is an allele of SL ino.  

  

  

Colour name: pale green  

International term: pale green  

  

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale green.  

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: pale green outer flag with a light border and dark grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: blue.  

Undertail coverts: pale green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale green with a dark grey-red-dark grey spot pattern in the middle and 

with a narrow blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  
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Colour name: pale D green  

International term: pale D green  

  

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale D green.  

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale D green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale D green  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: pale D green outer flag with a light border and dark grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale D green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: D blue.  

Undertail coverts: pale D green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale D green with a dark grey-red-dark grey spot pattern in the middle  

and with a narrow D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  

  

  

Colour name: pale DD green  

International term: pale DD green  

  

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale DD green.  

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale DD green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale DD green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: pale DD green outer flag with a light border and dark grey  

inside flag.  

Wing bend: pale DD green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: pale DD green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale DD green with a dark grey-red-dark grey spot pattern in the middle  

and with a narrow lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  
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Colour name: pale *blue*  

International term: pale *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale blue.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale blue neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, belly, flanks and anal area: pale blue.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: pale blue outer flag with a light border and dark grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale blue and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: blue.  

Undertail coverts: pale blue.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale blue with a dark grey-white-dark grey spot pattern in the middle  and 

a narrow blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  

  

  

Colour name: pale D *blue*  

International term: pale D *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale D blue.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale D blue neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale D blue.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: pale D blue outer flag with a light border and dark grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale D blue and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: D blue.  

Undertail coverts: pale D blue.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale D blue with a dark grey-white-dark grey spot pattern in the middle  

and a narrow D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  
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Colour name: pale DD *blue*  

International term: pale DD *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale DD blue.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale DD blue neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, belly, flanks and anal area: pale DD blue.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: pale DD blue outer flag with a light border and dark grey  

inside flag.  

Wing bend: pale DD blue and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: pale DD blue.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale DD blue with a dark grey-white-dark grey spot pattern in the middle  

and a narrow lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  

  

  

Colour name: pale aqua  

International term: pale aqua  

  

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale aqua.  

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale aqua neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, belly, flanks and anal area: pale aqua.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: pale aqua outer flag with a light border and dark grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale aqua and cream thumb feathers.  

Rump: blue.  

Undertail coverts: pale aqua.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale aqua with a dark grey-pink orange-dark grey spot pattern in the 

middle  and a narrow blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  
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Colour name: pale D aqua  

International term: pale D aqua  

  

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale D aqua.  

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale D aqua neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale D aqua  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: pale D aqua outer flag with a light border and dark grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale D aqua and cream thumb feathers.  

Rump: D blue.  

Undertail coverts: pale D aqua  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale D aqua with a dark grey-pink orange-dark grey spot pattern in the 

middle and a narrow D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  

  

  

Colour name: pale DD aqua  

International term: pale DD aqua  

  

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale DD aqua.  

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale DD aqua neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, belly, flanks and anal area: pale DD aqua.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: pale DD aqua outer flag with a light border and dark grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale DD aqua and cream thumb feathers.  

Rump: lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: pale DD aqua.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale DD aqua with a dark grey-pink orange-dark grey spot pattern in the 

middle  and a narrow lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  
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Colour name: pale turquoise  

International term: pale turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale turquoise.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale turquoise neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale turquoise  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: pale turquoise outer flag with a light border and dark grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale turquoise and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: blue.  

Under tail coverts: pale turquoise.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale turquoise with a dark grey-pink orange-dark grey spot pattern in the 

middle  and a narrow blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  

  

  

Colour name: pale D turquoise  

International term: pale D turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale D turquoise.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the dark pale D turquoise neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale D turquoise  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: pale D turquoise outer flag with a light border and dark grey  

inside flag.  

Wing bend: pale D turquoise and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: D blue.  

Undertail coverts: pale D turquoise.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale D turquoise with a dark grey-pink orange-dark grey spot pattern in 

the middle and a narrow D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  
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Colour name: pale DD turquoise  

International term: pale DD turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale DD turquoise.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale DD turquoise neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale DD turquoise.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: pale DD turquoise outer flag with a light border and dark grey  

inside flag.  

Wing bend: pale DD turquoise and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: pale DD turquoise.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale DD turquoise with a dark grey-pink orange-dark grey spot pattern in 

the middle and a narrow lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  

  

  

Colour name: pale violet D *blue*  

International term: pale violet D *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale violet.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale violet neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale violet.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: pale violette outer flag with a light border and dark grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale violet and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: violet.  

Under tail coverts: pale violet.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale violet with a dark grey-white-dark grey spot pattern in the middle  

and with a narrow violet cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  
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Colour name: pale violet-factor D aqua  

International term: pale violet factored D aqua  

  

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle partof the upper skull.  

Crown: pale violet D aqua.  

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale violet D aqua 

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale violet D aqua.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: pale violet D aqua outer flag with a light border and dark grey  

inside flag.  

Wing bend: pale violet D aqua and cream thumb feathers.  

Rump: violet.  

Undertail coverts: pale violet D aqua  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale violet D aqua with a dark grey-pink orange-dark grey spot pattern in 

the middle and a narrow violet cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  

  

  

Colour name: pale violet D turquoise  

International term: pale violet D turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale violet D turquoise.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale violet D turquoise 

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale violet D turquoise.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: pale violet D turquoise outer flag with a light border and dark grey  

inside flag.  

Wing bend: pale violet D turquoise and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: violet.  

Undertail coverts: pale violet D turquoise.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale violet D turquoise with a dark grey-white-dark grey spot pattern in 

the middle  and a narrow violet cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  
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Colour name: orange face pale green  

International term: orange face pale green  

  

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull.  

Crown: pale green.  

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: pale green outer flag with a light border and dark grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: blue.  

Undertail coverts: pale green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale green with a dark grey-orange-dark grey spot pattern in the middle  

and a narrow blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  

  

  

Colour name: orange face pale D green  

International term: orange face pale D green  

  

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull.  

Crown: pale D green.  

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale D green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale D green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: pale D green outer flag with a light border and dark grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale D green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: D blue.  

Undertail coverts: pale D green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale D green with a dark grey-orange-dark grey spot pattern in the middle  

and a narrow D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  
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Colour name: orange face pale DD green  

International term: orange face pale DD green  

  

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull.  

Crown: pale DD green.  

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale DD green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale DD green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: pale DD green outer flag with a light border and dark grey  

inside flag.  

Wing bend: pale DD green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: pale DD green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale D green with a dark grey-orange-dark grey spot pattern in the middle  

and a narrow lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  

  

  

Colour name: pale headed pale green  

International term: pale headed pale green  

  

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale green.  

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: pale green outer flag with a light border and dark grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: blue.  

Undertail coverts: pale green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale green with a dark grey-pink-dark grey spot pattern in the middle  and 

a narrow blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  
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Colour name: pale headed pale D green  

International term: pale headed pale D green  

  

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale D green.  

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale D green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale D green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: pale D green outer flag with a light border and dark grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale D green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: D blue.  

Undertail coverts: pale D green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale D green with a dark grey-pink-dark grey spot pattern in the middle  

and a narrow D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  

  

  

Colour name: pale headed pale DD green  

International term: pale headed pale DD green  

  

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale DD green.  

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale DD green  

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale DD green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: pale DD green outer flag with a light border and dark grey  

inside flag.  

Wing bend: pale DD green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: pale DD green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale DD green with a dark grey-pink-dark grey spot pattern in the middle  

and with a narrow lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  
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Cinnamon:  

 

Technical notes for cinnamon:  

 

• With this cinnamon, instead of black eumelanin, brown eumelanin has been created in 

the feathers and the soft tissues.  

• Cinnamon inherits sex-linked recessive.  

  

  

Colour name: cinnamon green  

International term: cinnamon green  

  

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached green with a brown haze.  

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached and brown hazed 

green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached green with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached green with a brown haze outer flag and grey-brown inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached green with a brown haze and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: blue.  

Under tail coverts: bleached green with a brown haze.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached green with a brown haze with a brown-red-brown spot pattern in 

the middle and a narrow blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: brownish grey.  

Nails: brown horn colour.  

  

  

Colour name: cinnamon D green  

International term: cinnamon D green  

  

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached D green with a brown haze  

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached and brown hazed D 

green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached D green with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached D green with a brown haze outer flag and grey-brown inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached D green with a brown haze and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: D blue.  

Under tail coverts: bleached D green with a brown haze.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached D green with a brown haze with a brown-red-brown spot pattern 

in the middle and a narrow D blue cross band at the ends.  
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Legs: brownish grey.  

Nails: brown horn colour.  

  

Colour name: cinnamon DD green  

International term: cinnamon DD green  

  

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached DD green with a brown haze.  

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached and brown-hazed DD 

green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached DD green with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached DD green with a brown haze outer flag and grey-brown  

inside flag.  

Wing bend: bleached DD green with a brown haze and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: lead grey.  

Under tail coverts: bleached DD green with a brown haze.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached DD green with a brown haze with a brown-red-brown spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: brownish grey.  

Nails: brown horn colour.  

  

  

Colour name: cinnamon *blue*  

International term: cinnamon *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached blue with a brown haze.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached and brown hazed blue 

neck  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached blue with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached blue with a brown haze outer flag and grey-brown inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached blue with a brown haze and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: blue.  

Under tail coverts: bleached blue with a brown haze.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached blue with a brown haze with a brown-white-brown spot pattern 

in the middle and a narrow blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: brownish grey.  

Nails: brown horn colour.  
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Colour name: cinnamon D *blue*  

International term: cinnamon D *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached D blue with a brown haze.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached and slightly  

brown hazed D blue neck  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached D blue with a brown tinge.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached D blue with a brown haze outer flag and grey-brown inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached D blue with a brown haze and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: D blue.  

Under tail coverts: bleached D blue with a brown haze.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached D blue with a brown haze with a brown-white-brown spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: brownish grey.  

Nails: brown horn colour.  

  

  

Colour name: cinnamon DD *blue*  

International term: cinnamon DD *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached DD blue with a brown haze.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached and slightly  

brown-hazed DD blue neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached DD blue with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached DD blue with a brown haze outer flag and grey-brown  

inside flag.  

Wing bend: bleached DD blue with a brown haze and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: lead grey.  

Under tail coverts: bleached DD blue with a brown haze.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached DD blue with a brown haze with a brown-white-brown spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: brownish grey.  

Nails: brown horn colour.  
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Colour name: cinnamon aqua  

International term: cinnamon aqua  

  

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle partof the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached aqua with a brown haze.  

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached brown hazed 

aqua neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached aqua with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached aqua with a brown haze outer flag and grey-brown inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached aqua with a brown haze and creamy thumb feathers.  

Rump: blue.  

Under tail coverts: bleached aqua with a brown haze.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached aqua with a brown haze with a brownish pink  

orange-brown spot pattern in the middle  and a narrow blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: brownish grey.  

Nails: brown horn colour.  

  

  

Colour name: cinnamon D aqua  

International term: cinnamon D aqua  

  

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle partof the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached D aqua with a brown haze.  

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached brown hazed 

D aqua neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached D aqua with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached D aqua with a brown haze outer flag and grey-brown inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached D aqua with a brown haze and cream coloured thumb feathers.  

Rump: D blue.  

Under tail coverts: bleached D aqua with a brown haze.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached D aqua with a brown haze with a brown-pink  

orange-brown spot pattern in the middle  and a narrow D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: brownish grey.  

Nails: brown horn colour.  
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Colour name: cinnamon DD aqua  

International term: cinnamon DD aqua  

  

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle partof the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached DD aqua with a brown haze.  

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached brown hazed 

DD aqua neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached DD aqua with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached DD aqua with a brown haze outer flag and grey-brown inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached DD aqua with a brown haze and cream coloured thumb feathers.  

Rump: lead grey.  

Under tail coverts: bleached DD aqua with a brown haze.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached DD aqua with a brown haze with a brown-pink  

orange-brown spot pattern in the middle  and a narrow lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: brownish grey.  

Nails: brown horn colour.  

  

  

Colour name: cinnamon turquoise  

International term: cinnamon turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached turquoise with a brown haze.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached  

turquoise brown hazed neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached turquoise with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached turquoise with a brown haze outer flag and grey-brown inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached turquoise with a brown haze and white thumb feathers.  

Rump: blue.  

Under tail coverts: bleached turquoise with a brown haze.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached turquoise with a brown haze with a brown-white-brown spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: brown hazed grey.  

Nails: brown horn colour.  
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Colour name: cinnamon D turquoise  

International term: cinnamon D turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached D turquoise with a brown haze.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached D turquoise 

brown hazed neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached D turquoise with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached D turquoise with a brown haze outer flag and grey-brown  

inside flag.  

Wing bend: bleached D turquoise with a brown haze and white thumb feathers.  

Rump: D blue.  

Under tail coverts: bleached D turquoise with a brown haze.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached D turquoise with a brown haze with a brown-white-brown spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: brownish grey.  

Nails: brown horn colour.  

  

  

Colour name: cinnamon DD turquoise  

International term: cinnamon DD turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached DD turquoise with a brown haze.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached DD  

turquoise brown hazed neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached DD turquoise with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached DD turquoise with a brown haze outer flag and grey-brown  

inside flag.  

Wing bend: bleached DD turquoise with a brown haze and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: lead grey.  

Under tail coverts: bleached DD turquoise with a brown haze.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached DD turquoise with a brown haze with a brown-white-brown spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: brownish grey.  

Nails: brown horn colour.  
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Colour name: cinnamon violet D *blue*  

International term: cinnamon violet D *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached violet with a brown haze.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached violet and a slightly 

brown hazed neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached violet with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached violet with a brown haze outer flag and grey-brown inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached violet with a brown haze and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: violet.  

Under tail coverts: bleached violet with a brown haze.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached violet with a brown haze with a brown-white-brown spot pattern 

in the middle and a narrow violet cross band at the ends.  

Legs: brownish grey.  

Nails: brown horn colour.  

  

  

Colour name: cinnamon violet factor D aqua  

International term: cinnamon violet factored D aqua  

  

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle partof the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached D aqua with a brown haze and violet glow.  

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached and brown 

hazed D aqua neck with a violet glow.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached D aqua with a brown haze and violet glow.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached D aqua with a brown haze outer flag with a violet glow and  

grey-brown inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached D aqua with a brown haze and with a violet glow and thumb feathers  

cream coloured.  

Rump: violet.  

Undertail coverts: bleached D aqua with a brown haze and violet glow.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached D aqua with a brown haze and violet glow with  

a brown-pink orange-brown spot pattern in the middle and a narrow violet cross band at the ends.  

Legs: brownish grey.  

Nails: brown horn colour.  
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Colour name: cinnamon violet D turquoise  

International term: cinnamon violet D turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached violet D turquoise.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached violet D turquoise 

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached violet D turquoise.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached violet D turquoise outer flag and grey-brown inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached violet D turquoise and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: violet.  

Undertail coverts: bleached violet D turquoise.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached violet D turquoise with a brown-white-brown  

spot pattern in the middle  and a narrow violet cross band at the ends.  

Legs: brownish grey.  

Nails: brown horn colour.  

  

  

Colour name: orange face cinnamon green  

International term: orange face cinnamon green  

  

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached green with a brown haze.  

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached brown hazed green 

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached green with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached green with a brown haze outer flag and grey-brown inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached green with a brown haze and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: blue.  

Under tail coverts: bleached green with a brown haze.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached green with a brown haze with a brown-orange-brown spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: brownish grey.  

Nails: brown horn colour.  
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Colour name: orange face cinnamon D green  

International term: orange face cinnamon D green  

  

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached D green with a brown haze.  

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached brown hazed D 

green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached D green with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached D green with a brown haze outer flag and grey-brown inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached D green with a brown haze and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: D blue.  

Under tail coverts: bleached D green with a brown haze.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached D green with a brown haze with a brown-orange-brown spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: brownish grey.  

Nails: brown horn colour.  

  

  

Colour name: orange face cinnamon DD green  

International term: orange face cinnamon DD green  

  

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached DD green with a brown haze.  

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached brown hazed DD 

green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached DD green with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached DD green with a brown haze outer flag and grey-brown  

inside flag.  

Wing bend: bleached DD green with a brown haze and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: lead grey.  

Under tail coverts: pale DD green with a brown haze.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached DD green with a brown haze with a brown-orange-brown spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: brownish grey.  

Nails: brown horn colour.  
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Colour name: pale headed cinnamon green  

International term: pale headed cinnamon green  

  

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached green with a brown haze.  

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached brown hazed green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale green with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached green outer flag with a brown haze and grey-brown inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached green with a brown haze and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: blue.  

Under tail coverts: bleached green with a brown haze.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached green with a brown haze with a brown-pink-brown spot pattern 

in the middle and a narrow blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: brownish grey.  

Nails: brown horn colour.  

  

  

Colour name: pale headed cinnamon D green  

International term: pale headed cinnamon D green  

  

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached D green with a brown haze.  

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached brown hazed D green 

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached D green with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached D green with a brown haze outer flag and grey-brown inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached D green with a brown haze and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: D blue.  

Under tail coverts: bleached D green with a brown haze.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached D green with a brown haze with a brown-pink-brown spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: brownish grey.  

Nails: brown horn colour.  
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Colour name: pale headed cinnamon DD green  

International term: pale headed cinnamon DD green  

  

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached DD green with a brown haze.  

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached brown-hazed DD green 

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached DD green with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached DD green with a brown haze outer flag and grey-brown  

inside flag.  

Wing bend: bleached DD green with a brown haze and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: lead grey.  

Under tail coverts: pale DD green with a brown haze.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached DD green with a brown haze with a brown-pink-brown spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: brownish grey.  

Nails: brown horn colour.  
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Marbled:  

 

Technical notes for marbled:  

 

• This mutation causes a visual reduction of the eumelanin in the core of wing coverts and flight 

feathers creating an edge drawing in these feathers.  

• In the rest of the body feathering there is a reduction of about 40% of the eumelanin and this 

evenly distributed over the body.  

• Preference is given to: 

- birds with a regular, symmetrical wing pattern;  

- birds with a uniform ground colour on the skull, neck, mantle and chest, which has whole fine 

edges.  

• Marbled inherits autosomal recessive.  

  

  

Colour name: marbled green  

International term: marbled green  

  

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale green to pale brownish-yellowish green (the colour depth is about half the colour depth  

of the standard green Agapornis roseicollis). The effect of the edging is somewhat at the edges of almost 

every feather visible.  

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale green to pale brownish-

yellowish green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale green to pale brownish-yellowish green (the colour 

depth amounts to about half of the standard green Agapornis roseicollis).  

Mantle and wing feathers: pale green to pale brownish-yellowish green, but a shade darker than the 

rest of the body. Each feather has a regular grey edging that creates one on the deck symmetrical 

drawing pattern is brightly visible. The heart of each feather has bleached.  

Primary flight feathers: grey with pale green to brownish-yellowish green outer flag, part of which  

has a light cream edging and a grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale green to pale brownish-yellowish green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: pale blue.  

Undertail coverts: pale green to pale brownish-yellowish green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale green to pale brownish-yellowish green with a grey-red-grey spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow pale blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  
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Colour name: marbled D green  

International term: marbled D green  

 

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale D green to pale brownish-yellowish D green (the colour depth is about half of the standard 

D green Agapornis roseicollis). The effect of the edging is somewhat at the edges of almost every 

feather visible.  

Cheeks: Red with a colour varying greyish ear spot merging to the pale D green to pale brownish- 

yellowish D green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: red.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale D green to pale brownish-yellowish D green 

(the colour depth is approximately half of the standard D green Agapornis roseicollis).  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Each feather has one regular grey 

edging, creating a symmetrical drawing pattern on the deck is visible. The heart of each feather has 

bleached.  

Primary flight feathers: dark grey with pale yellow D green to pale brownish-yellowish D green outer 

flag of which a part has a light cream border and inner flag grey.  

Wing bend: pale D green to pale brownish-yellow D green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: pale D blue.  

Under tail coverts: pale D green to pale brownish-yellowish D green with one in the middle grey-red-

grey spot pattern and a narrow pale D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  

 

Colour name: marbled DD green  

International term: marbled DD green  

  

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale uniform DD green to brownish-yellowish DD green (the colour depth is about half  

of the standard DD green Agapornis roseicollis). The effect of the edging is somewhat at the edges of 

almost every feather visible.  

Cheeks: Deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale DD green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale uniform DD green to brownish-yellowish DD green 

(the  

colour depth is approximately half of the standard DD green Agapornis roseicollis).  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Each feather has a regular grey 

edging that creates one on the deck symmetrical drawing pattern is clearly visible. The heart of each 

feather has bleached.  

Primary flight feathers: pale uniform DD green to brownish-yellowish DD green outer flag of which 

one  

part has a light border and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale DD green to brownish-yellowish DD green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: pale lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: pale uniformly DD green to brown-yellowish DD green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly DD pale green to pale brownish-yellowish DD green with one in the 

middle grey-red-grey spot pattern and a narrow pale lead grey cross band at the ends.  
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Legs: light grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  

Colour name: marbled *blue*  

International term: marbled *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale blue. The effect of the edging is somewhat at the edges of almost every feather visible.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale blue neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale blue.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Each feather has one regular pale 

blue edging, which clearly shows a symmetrical drawing pattern on the deck is visible. The center of 

each feather is white.  

Primary flight feathers: pale blue outer flag, part of which has a light border and grey inside flag.  

Wing bend: pale blue and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: pale blue.  

Undertail coverts: pale blue.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale blue with a light grey-white-light grey spot pattern in the middle and  

a narrow pale blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  

  

Colour name: marbled D *blue*  

International term: marbled D *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale D blue. The effect of the edging is somewhat at the edges of almost every feather  

visible.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale D blue neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale D blue.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Each feather has one regular pale 

D blue edging, creating a symmetrical drawing pattern on the deck clearly visible. The center of each 

feather is white.  

Primary flight feathers: pale D blue outer flag, part of which has a light border and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale D blue and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: pale D blue.  

Undertail coverts: pale D blue.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale D blue with a light grey-white-light grey spot pattern in the middle  

and a narrow pale blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  
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Colour name: marbled DD *blue*  

International term: marbled DD *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale DD blue. The effect of the edging is somewhat at the edges of almost every feather  

visible.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale DD blue neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale DD blue.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Each feather has one regular pale 

DD blue edging, creating a symmetrical drawing pattern on the deck clearly visible. The center of each 

feather is white.  

Primary flight feathers: pale DD blue outer flag, part of which has a light border and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale DD blue and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: pale lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: pale DD blue.  

Tail feathers: predominantly DD pale blue with a light grey-white-light grey in the middle spot pattern 

and a narrow pale lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  

  

  

Colour name: marbled aqua  

International term: marbled aqua  

  

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle partof the upper skull.  

Crown: pale aqua to pale brownish-yellowish aqua (the colour depth is approximately half the colour 

depth standard aqua Agapornis roseicollis). The effect of the edging is somewhat at the edges of almost 

every feather visible.   

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale aqua neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale aqua to pale brownish-yellowish aqua (the colour 

depth amounts to about half of the standard aqua Agapornis roseicollis).  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Each feather has one regular pale 

aqua to pale brownish-yellowish aqua edging, creating a symmetrical on the deck drawing pattern is 

clearly visible. The heart of each feather has bleached.  

Primary flight feathers: pale aqua to pale brownish-yellowish aqua outer flag, part of which is a light  

edging and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale aqua to pale brownish-yellowish aqua and thumb feathers cream coloured.  

Rump: pale blue.  

Under tail coverts: pale aqua to pale brownish-yellowish aqua.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale aqua with a light grey-pink orange-light grey in the middle spot 

pattern and a narrow pale blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  
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Colour name: marbled D aqua  

International term: marbled D aqua  

  

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle partof the upper skull.  

Crown: pale D aqua to pale brownish-yellowish D aqua (the colour depth is approximately half the 

colour standard D aqua Agapornis roseicollis). The effect of the edging is somewhat at the edges of 

almost every feather visible.   

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale D aqua neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale D aqua to pale brownish-yellowish D aqua 

(the colour depth is approximately half of the standard D aqua Agapornis roseicollis).  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Each feather has one regular pale 

D aqua to pale brownish yellow D aqua edging giving on deck one symmetrical drawing pattern is 

clearly visible. The heart of each feather has bleached.  

Primary flight feathers: pale D aqua to pale brownish-yellowish D aqua outer flag of which part one  

has light edging and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale D aqua to pale brownish-yellowish D aqua and thumb feathers cream coloured.  

Rump: pale D blue.  

Under tail coverts: pale D aqua to pale brownish-yellowish D aqua.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale D aqua to pale brownish-yellowish D aqua with one in the middle  

light grey-pink orange-light grey spot pattern and a narrow pale D blue cross band at the ends .  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  

  

Colour name: marbled DD aqua  

International term: marbled DD aqua  

  

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle partof the upper skull.  

Crown: pale DD aqua to pale brownish-yellowish DD aqua (the colour depth is approximately half  

of the standard DD aqua Agapornis roseicollis). The effect of the edging is somewhat at the edges of 

almost every feather visible. 

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale DD aqua neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, abdomen, flanks and anal area: pale DD aqua to pale brownish-yellowish DD aqua 

(the colour depth is approximately half of the standard DD aqua Agapornis roseicollis).  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Each feather has one regular pale 

DD aqua to pale brownish-yellowish DD aqua edging giving on deck one symmetrical drawing pattern 

is clearly visible. The heart of each feather has bleached.  

Primary flight feathers: pale DD aqua to pale brownish-yellowish DD aqua outer flag, part of hich has 

a light edging and a grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale DD aqua to pale brownish-yellowish DD aqua and thumb feathers cream coloured.  

Rump: pale lead grey.  

Under tail coverts: pale DD aqua to pale brownish-yellowish DD aqua.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale DD aqua to pale brownish-yellowish DD aqua with one light grey-

pink orange-light grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow pale lead grey cross band at the ends .  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  
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Colour name: marbled turquoise  

International term: marbled turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish turquoise (the colour depth is about half of the 

standard turquoise Agapornis roseicollis). The effect of the edging is somewhat at the edges of almost 

every feather visible. 

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale turquoise to pale 

brownish-yellowish turquoise neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish turquoise (the  

colour depth is approximately half that of the standard turquoise Agapornis roseicollis).  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Each feather has one regular 

bleach turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish turquoise edging which gives one on the deck symmetrical 

drawing pattern is clearly visible. The heart of each feather has bleached.  

Primary flight feathers: pale turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish turquoise outer flag, part of which  

has a light edging and a grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish turquoise and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: pale blue.  

Undertail coverts: pale turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish turquoise.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish turquoise with a light grey-

white-light grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow pale blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  
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Colour name: marbled D turquoise  

International term: marbled D turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale D turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish D turquoise (the colour depth is 

approximately half of the standard D turquoise Agapornis roseicollis). The effect of the edging is 

somewhat at the edges of almost every feather visible. 

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale D turquoise to pale 

brownish-yellowish D turquoise neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale D turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish D turquoise  

(the colour depth is approximately half that of the standard D turquoise Agapornis roseicollis).  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Each feather has one regular pale 

D turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish D turquoise edging giving on deck one symmetrical drawing 

pattern is clearly visible. The heart of each feather has bleached.  

Primary flight feathers: pale D turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish D turquoise outer flag of which 

one part has a light border and a grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale D turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish D turquoise and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: pale D blue.  

Under tail coverts: pale D turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish D turquoise.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale D turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish D turquoise with a light grey-

white-light grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow pale D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  
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Colour name: marbled DD turquoise  

International term: marbled DD turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale DD turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish DD turquoise (the colour depth is approx half of 

the standard DD turquoise Agapornis roseicollis). The effect of the edging is somewhat at the edges of 

almost every feather visible.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale DD turquoise to pale 

brownish-yellowish DD turquoise neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale DD turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish DD 

turquoise  

(the colour depth is approximately half that of the standard DD turquoise Agapornis roseicollis).  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Each feather has one  

regular pale DD turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish DD turquoise edging leaving on deck  

a symmetrical drawing pattern is clearly visible. The heart of each feather has bleached.  

Primary flight feathers: pale DD turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish DD turquoise outer flag of 

which one part has a light border and a grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale DD turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish DD turquoise and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: pale lead grey.  

Under tail coverts: pale DD turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish DD turquoise.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale DD turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish DD turquoise with  

a light grey-white-light grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow thin pale lead grey cross band at the 

ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  

  

  

Colour name: marbled violet D *blue*  

International term: marbled violet D *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale violet. The effect of the edging is somewhat at the edges of almost every feather visible.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale violet neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, belly, flanks and anal area: pale violet.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Each feather has one  

regular pale violet edging, creating a symmetrical drawing pattern on the deck  

is visible. The center of each feather is white.  

Primary flight feathers: pale violet outer flag, part of which has a light border and one  

grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale violet and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: pale violet.  

Under tail coverts: pale violet.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale violet with a light grey-white-light grey spot pattern in the middle  

and a narrow pale violet cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  
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Colour name: marbled violet factor D aqua  

International term: marbled violet factored D aqua  

  

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle partof the upper skull.  

Crown: pale D aqua to pale brownish-yellowish D aqua (the colour depth is approximately half the 

colour  

standard D aqua Agapornis roseicollis). The effect of the edging is somewhat at the edges of almost 

every feather visible. These have a violet glow.  

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale D aqua neck. This 

one has a violet glow.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale D aqua to pale brownish-yellowish D aqua (the  

colour depth is approximately half of the standard D aqua Agapornis roseicollis). This one has one  

violet glow.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Each feather has one regular pale 

D aqua to pale brownish-yellowish D aqua edging giving on deck one symmetrical drawing pattern is 

clearly visible. The heart of each feather has bleached. These feathers have a violet glow.  

Primary flight feathers: pale D aqua to pale brownish-yellowish D aqua outer flag with a violet glow  

part of which has a light edging and a grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale D aqua to pale brownish-yellowish D aqua and thumb feathers cream coloured.  

Rump: pale violet.  

Undertail coverts: pale D aqua to pale brownish-yellowish D aqua with a violet glow.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale D aqua to pale brownish-yellowish D aqua with a grey-pink orange-

grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow pale violet cross band at the ends. These have a violet 

glow.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  
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Colour name: marbled violet D turquoise  

International term: marbled violet D turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale violet D turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish violet D turquoise (the colour depth is  

about half of the standard violet D turquoise Agapornis roseicollis). The effect of the edging is 

somewhat at the edges of almost every feather visible.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale violet D turquoise to 

pale brownish-yellowish violet D turquoise neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale violet D turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish violet 

D turquoise (the colour depth is approximately half that of the standard violet D turquoise Agapornis  

roseicollis).  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Each feather has one regular pale 

violet D turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish violet D turquoise edging which gives on the deck a 

symmetrical drawing pattern is clearly visible. The heart of each feather has bleached.  

Primary flight feathers: pale violet D turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish violet D turquoise outer 

flag  

part of which has a light edging and a grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale violet D turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish violet D turquoise and thumb feathers 

white.  

Rump: pale violet.  

Under tail coverts: pale violet D turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish violet D turquoise.  

Tail feathers: pale violet D turquoise to pale brownish-yellowish violet D turquoise with a light grey-

white-light grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow pale violet cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: dark grey  
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Colour name: orange face marbled green  

International term: orange face marbled green  

  

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull.  

Crown: pale green to pale brownish-yellowish green (the colour depth is about half the colour depth  

standard green Agapornis roseicollis). The effect of the edging is somewhat at the edges of almost every 

feather visible.  

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale green to pale brownish-

yellowish green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale green to pale brownish-yellowish green (the colour 

depth  

amounts to about half of the standard green Agapornis roseicollis).  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Each feather has one regular pale 

green to pale brownish-yellowish green edging which gives one on the deck symmetrical drawing 

pattern is clearly visible. The heart of each feather has bleached.  

Primary flight feathers: pale green to pale brownish-yellowish green outer flag, part of which is 

one has light edging and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale green to pale brownish-yellowish green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: pale blue.  

Undertail coverts: pale green to pale brownish-yellowish green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale green to pale brownish-yellowish green with a grey-orange-grey spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow pale blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  

  

 

 Colour name: orange face marbled D green  

International term: orange face marbled D green  

  

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull.  

Crown: pale D green to pale brownish-yellowish D green (the colour depth is about half of  

the standard green Agapornis roseicollis). The effect of the edging is somewhat at the edges of almost 

every feather visible.  

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale D green to pale 

brownish-yellowish D green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale D green to pale brownish-yellowish D green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Each feather has one regular pale 

D green to pale brownish-yellowish D green edging, leaving one on the deck symmetrical drawing 

pattern is clearly visible. The heart of each feather has bleached.  

Primary flight feathers: pale D green to pale brownish-yellowish D green outer flag, part of which has 

a light edging and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale D green to pale brownish-yellowish D green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: pale D blue.  

Under tail coverts: pale D green to pale brownish-yellowish D green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly D pale green to pale brownish-yellowish D green with a  

grey-orange-grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow pale D blue cross band at the ends.  
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Legs: light grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  

Colour name: orange face marbled DD green  

International term: orange face marbled DD green  

  

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull.  

Crown: pale DD green to pale brownish-yellowish DD green. The effect of the edging is somewhat at 

the edges of almost every feather visible.  

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale DD green to pale 

brownish-yellowish DD green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale DD green to pale brownish-yellowish DD green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Each feather has one regular pale 

DD green to pale brownish-yellowish DD green edging giving on deck one symmetrical drawing pattern 

is clearly visible. The heart of each feather has bleached.  

Primary flight feathers: pale DD green to pale brownish-yellowish DD green outer flag of which 

one part has a light border and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale DD green to pale brownish-yellowish DD green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: pale lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: pale DD green to pale brownish-yellowish DD green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly DD pale green to pale brownish-yellowish DD green with a grey-orange-

grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow pale lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  

  

  

Colour name: pale headed marbled green  

International term: pale headed marbled green  

  

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale green to pale brownish-yellowish green (the colour depth is about half the colour depth  

standard green Agapornis roseicollis). The effect of the edging is somewhat at the edges of almost every 

feather visible.  

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale green to pale brownish-

yellowish green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale green to pale brownish-yellowish green (the colour 

depth  

amounts to about half of the standard green Agapornis roseicollis).  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Each feather has one regular pale 

green to pale brownish-yellowish green edging, creating a on deck symmetrical drawing pattern is 

clearly visible. The heart of each feather has bleached.  

Primary flight feathers: pale green to pale brownish-yellowish green outer flag, part of which is one  

has light edging and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale green to pale brownish-yellowish green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: pale blue.  

Undertail coverts: pale green to pale brownish-yellowish green.  
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Tail feathers: predominantly pale green to pale brownish-yellowish green with a grey-pink-grey spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow pale blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  

  

Colour name: pale headed marbled D green  

International term: pale headed marbled D green  

  

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale D green to pale brownish-yellow D green. The effect of the edging is somewhat at the 

edges of almost every feather visible. 

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale D green to pale brownish-

yellowish D green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale D green to pale brownish-yellowish D green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. Each feather has one regular pale 

D green to pale brownish-yellowish D green edging leaving one on the deck symmetrical drawing 

pattern is clearly visible. The heart of each feather has bleached.  

Primary flight feathers: pale D green to pale brown-yellowish D green outer flag, part of which has a 

light edging and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale D green to pale brownish-yellowish D green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: pale D blue.  

Under tail coverts: pale D green to pale brownish-yellowish D green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly D pale green to pale brownish-yellowish D green with a grey-pink-grey 

spot pattern in the middle and a narrow pale D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: dark grey.  

  

  

Colour name: pale headed marbled DD green  

International term: pale headed marbled DD green  

  

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale DD green to brownish-yellowish DD green. The effect of the edging is somewhat at the 

edges of almost every feather visible.  

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale to DD green pale brownish-

yellow DD green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink.  

Eyes: brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale DD green to brownish-yellowish DD green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Each feather has one regular pale 

DD green to brownish yellow DD green edging giving on deck one symmetrical drawing pattern is 

clearly visible. The heart of each feather has bleached.  

Primary flight feathers: pale DD green to brownish-yellowish DD green outer flag, part of which has a 

light edging and grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale DD green to brownish-yellowish DD green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: pale lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: pale DD green to brownish-yellowish DD green.  
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Tail feathers: predominantly DD pale green to pale brownish-yellowish DD green with a grey-pink-

grey spot pattern in the middle  and a narrow pale lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: dark grey.    
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Dilute:  

 

Technical notes for dilute:  

 

• This mutation causes a visual reduction of the eumelanin in the plumage of about 80% and this 

evenly distributed over the body. The result is a yellow suffused with a light green haze bird with 

grey flight feathers.  

• Eyes, legs and nails are hardly affected.  

• Dilute inherits autosomal recessive.  

  

  

Colour name: dilute green  

International term: dilute green  

  

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: yellow with green suffused.  

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow with green suffused 

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with green suffused.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: light grey with yellow and green suffused outer flag and light grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: yellow with green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: light blue.  

Undertail coverts: yellow with green suffused.  

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with green suffused with a grey-red-grey spot pattern in the 

middle  and a narrow light blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: light grey, but a shade darker than the legs.  
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Colour name: dilute D green  

International term: dilute D green  

  

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: yellow with D green suffused.  

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow with D green suffused 

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow suffused with D green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: light grey with yellow with D green suffused outer flag and light grey inner 

flag.  

Wing bend: yellow with D green suffused and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: light D blue.  

Undertail coverts: yellow with D green suffused.  

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with D green suffused with a grey-red-grey spot pattern in the 

middle  and a narrow light D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: light grey, but a shade darker than the legs.  

  

  

Colour name: dilute DD green  

International term: dilute DD green  

  

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: yellow with DD green suffused.  

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow with DD green suffused 

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with DD green suffused.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: light grey with yellow with DD green suffused outer flag and light grey inner 

flag.  

Wing bend: yellow with DD green suffused and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: light lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: yellow with DD green suffused.  

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with DD green suffused with a grey-red-grey spot pattern in the 

middle  and a narrow light lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: light grey, but a shade darker than the legs.  
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Colour name: dilute *blue*  

International term: dilute *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: white suffused with blue.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the white with blue suffused neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with white suffused with blue.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: light grey with white and blue suffused outer flag and light grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: white with blue suffused and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: light blue.  

Undertail coverts: white with blue suffused.  

Tail feathers: predominantly white with blue suffused with a grey-white-grey spot pattern in the 

middle  and a narrow light blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: light grey, but a shade darker than the legs.  

  

  

Colour name: dilute D *blue*  

International term: dilute D *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: white suffused with D blue.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the white one with D blue suffused 

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with white suffused with D blue.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: light grey with white with D blue suffused outer flag and light grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: white with D blue suffused and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: light D blue.  

Undertail coverts: white with D blue suffused.  

Tail feathers: predominantly white with D blue suffused with a grey-white-grey spot pattern in the 

middle  and a narrow light D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: light grey, but a shade darker than the legs.  
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Colour name: dilute DD *blue*  

International term: dilute DD *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: white with DD blue suffused.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the white with DD blue suffused neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with white suffused with DD blue.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: light grey with white with DD blue suffused outer flag blue and light grey 

inner flag.  

Wing bend: white with DD blue suffused and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: light lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: white with DD blue suffused.  

Tail feathers: predominantly white with DD blue suffused with a grey-white-grey spot pattern in the 

middle and a narrow light lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: light grey, but a shade darker than the legs.  

  

  

Colour name: dilute aqua  

International term: dilute aqua  

  

Forehead: pink-orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: soft yellow suffused with aqua.  

Cheeks: pink-orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the soft yellow suffused with 

aqua neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: soft yellow suffused with aqua.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: light grey with soft yellow with aqua suffused outer flag and light grey inner 

flag.  

Wing bend: soft yellow suffused with aqua and thumb feathers cream coloured.  

Rump: light blue.  

Under tail coverts: soft yellow suffused with aqua.  

Tail feathers: predominantly soft yellow suffused with aqua with a grey-pink orange-grey spot pattern 

in the middle and a narrow light blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: light grey, but a shade darker than the legs.  
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Colour name: dilute D aqua  

International term: dilute D aqua  

  

Forehead: pink-orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: soft yellow suffused with D aqua.  

Cheeks: pink-orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the soft yellow suffused with D 

aqua neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: soft yellow suffused with D aqua.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: light grey with soft yellow suffused wth D aqua outer flag and light grey  

inside flag.  

Wing bend: soft yellow suffused with D aqua and thumb feathers cream coloured.  

Rump: light D blue.  

Undertail coverts: soft yellow suffused with D aqua.  

Tail feathers: predominantly soft yellow suffused with D aqua with a grey-pink orange-grey spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow light D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: light grey, but a shade darker than the legs.  

  

  

Colour name: dilute DD aqua  

International term: dilute DD aqua  

  

Forehead: pink-orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: soft yellow suffused with DD aqua.  

Cheeks: pink-orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the soft yellow suffused with 

DD aqua neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: soft yellow suffused with DD aqua.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: light grey with soft yellow suffused with DD aqua outer flag and light grey  

inside flag.  

Wing bend: soft yellow suffused with DD aqua and thumb feathers cream coloured.  

Rump: light lead grey.  

Under tail coverts: soft yellow suffused with DD aqua.  

Tail feathers: predominantly soft yellow suffused with DD aqua with a grey-pink orange-grey spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow light lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: light grey, but a shade darker than the legs.  
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Colour name: dilute turquoise  

International term: dilute turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale yellow suffused with turquoise.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale yellow suffused 

with turquoise neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale yellow suffused with turquoise.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: light grey with a light yellow suffused with turquoise outer flag and light grey 

inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale yellow suffused with turquoise and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: light blue.  

Under tail coverts: pale yellow suffused with turquoise.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale yellow suffused with turquoise with a grey-white-grey spot pattern in 

the middle  and a narrow light blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: light grey, but a shade darker than the legs.  

  

  

Colour name: dilute D turquoise  

International term: dilute D turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale yellow suffused with D turquoise.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale yellow one suffused 

with D turquoise neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light yellow suffused with D turquoise.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: light grey with a light yellow suffused with D turquoise outer flag and light 

grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: pale yellow suffused with D turquoise and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: light D blue.  

Undertail coverts: pale yellow suffused with D turquoise.  

Tail feathers: predominantly pale yellow suffused with D turquoise with a grey-white-grey spot pattern 

in the middle  and a narrow light D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: light grey, but a shade darker than the legs.  
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Colour name: dilute DD turquoise  

International term: dilute DD turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: pale yellow suffused with DD turquoise.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the pale yellow suffused with  

DD turquoise neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale yellow suffused with DD turquoise.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: light grey with a light yellow suffused with DD turquoise outer flag and light 

grey inside flag.  

Wing bend: pale yellow suffused with DD turquoise and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: light lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: pale yellow suffused with DD turquoise.  

Tail feathers: predominantly light yellow suffused with DD turquoise with a grey-white-grey spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow light lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: light grey, but a shade darker than the legs.  

  

  

Colour name: dilute violet D *blue*  

International term: dilute violet D *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: white suffused with violet.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the white suffused with violet  

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white suffused with violet.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: light grey with white suffused with violet outer flag and light grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: white suffused with violet and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: light violet.  

Under tail coverts: white suffused with violet.  

Tail feathers: predominantly white suffused with violet with a grey-white-grey spot pattern in the 

middle  and a narrow light violet cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: light grey, but a shade darker than the legs.  
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Colour name: dilute violet factor D aqua  

International term: dilute violet-factor D aqua  

  

Forehead: pink-orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: soft yellow suffused with D aqua with a violet glow.  

Cheeks: pink-orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the soft yellow suffused with D 

aqua neck. This one has a violet glow.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: soft yellow suffused with D aqua with a violet glow.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: light grey with soft yellow suffused with D aqua outer flag and light grey 

inner flag. These have a violet glow.  

Wing bend: soft yellow suffused with D aqua with a violet glow and thumb feathers cream coloured.  

Rump: light violet.  

Under tail coverts: soft yellow suffused with D aqua with a violet glow.  

Tail feathers: predominantly soft yellow suffused with D aqua with a violet glow and with in it in the 

middle a grey-pink orange-grey spot pattern and a narrow light violet cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: light grey, but a shade darker than the legs.  

  

  

Colour name: dilute violet D turquoise 

International term: dilute violet D turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: light yellow suffused with violet D turquoise.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the light yellow suffused 

with violet D turquoise neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light yellow suffused with violet D turquoise.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: light grey with white suffused with violet D turquoise outer flag and light 

grey inside flag.  

Wing bend: light yellow suffused with violet D turquoise and white thumb feathers.  

Rump: light violet.  

Under tail coverts: light yellow suffused with violet D turquoise.  

Tail feathers: predominantly light yellow suffused with violet D turquoise with a grey-white-grey spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow light violet cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: light grey, but a shade darker than the legs.  
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Colour name: orange face dilute green  

International term: orange face dilute green  

  

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: yellow suffused with green.  

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow suffused with green 

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow suffused with green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: light grey with yellow suffused with green outer flag and light grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: yellow suffused with green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: light blue.  

Undertail coverts: yellow suffused with green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow suffused with green with a grey-orange-grey spot pattern in the 

middle and a narrow light blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: light grey, but a shade darker than the legs.  

  

  

Colour name: orange face dilute D green  

International term: orange face dilute D green  

  

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: yellow suffused with D green.  

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow suffused with D 

green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow suffused with D green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: light grey with yellow suffused with D green outer flag and light grey inner 

flag.  

Wing bend: yellow suffused with D green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: light D blue.  

Undertail coverts: yellow suffused with D green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow suffused with D green with a grey-orange-grey  

spot pattern in the middle and a narrow blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: light grey, but a shade darker than the legs.  
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Colour name: orange face dilute DD green  

International term: orange face dilute DD green  

  

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: yellow suffused with DD green.  

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow suffused with 

DD green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow suffused with DD green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: light grey with yellow suffused with DD green outer flag and light grey inner 

flag.  

Wing bend: yellow suffused with DD green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: light lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: yellow suffused with DD green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow suffused with DD green with a grey-orange-grey spot pattern in 

the middle  and a narrow light lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: light grey, but a shade darker than the legs.  

  

  

Colour name: pale headed dilute green  

International term: pale headed dilute green  

  

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: yellow suffused with green.  

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow suffused with green neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow suffused with green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: light grey with yellow suffused with green outer flag and light grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: yellow with green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: light blue.  

Undertail coverts: yellow suffused with green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with green suffused with a grey-pink-grey spot pattern in the 

middle  and a narrow light blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: light grey, but a shade darker than the legs.  
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Colour name: pale headed dilute D green  

International term: pale headed dilute D green  

  

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: yellow suffused with D green.  

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow suffused with D green  

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow suffused with D green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: light grey with yellow suffused with D green outer flag and light grey inner 

flag.  

Wing bend: yellow suffused with D green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: light D blue.  

Undertail coverts: yellow suffused with D green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow suffused with D green with a grey-pink-grey spot pattern in the 

middle  and a narrow light D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: light grey, but a shade darker than the legs.  

  

  

Colour name: pale headed dilute DD green  

International term: pale headed dilute DD green  

  

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: yellow suffused with DD green.  

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow suffused with DD green  

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink.  

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow suffused with DD green.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: light grey with yellow suffused with DD green outer flag and light grey inner 

flag.  

Wing bend: yellow suffused with DD green and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: light lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: yellow suffused with DD green.  

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow suffused with DD green with a grey-pink-grey spot pattern in the 

middle and a narrow light lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: light grey.  

Nails: light grey, but a shade darker than the legs.  
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Pale fallow:  

Technical notes for pale fallow: 

• Typical for these birds is the yellow with a light green hazed plumage, the bright red eyes, the 

pale pink legs and the horn-coloured nails. The lower body has a clear green haze at the level of 

the pants. 

• Pale fallow is an autosomal recessive inheritance. 

 

Colour name: pale fallow green 

International term: pale fallow green 

 

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow with a light green haze. 

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow with a light green haze 

suffused neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red. 

Eyes: bright red. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak tip a little darker. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with light green haze. The lower chest is slightly 

darker. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with light green haze. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow outer flag and light beige inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump: light blue. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with light green haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a light green haze with a grey-red-grey spot pattern in the 

middle and a narrow light blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: pale fallow D green 

International term: pale fallow D green 

 

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow with a light D green haze. 

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow with a light D green 

haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red. 

Eyes: bright red. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak tip a little darker. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with light D green haze. The lower chest is slightly 

darker. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with a light D green haze. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow outer flag and light beige inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: light D blue. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a D green haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a light D green haze with a grey-red-grey spot pattern in the 

middle  and a narrow light D blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

Colour name: pale fallow DD green 

International term: pale fallow DD green 

 

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow with a light DD green haze. 

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow with a light DD green 

haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red. 

Eyes: bright red. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak tip a little darker. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a light DD green haze. The lower chest is 

slightly darker. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with a light DD green haze. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow outer flag and light beige inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump: light lead grey. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a DD green haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a light DD green haze with a grey-red-grey spot pattern in the 

middle  and a narrow light D blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: pale fallow *blue* 

International term: pale fallow *blue* 

 

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: white with a light blue haze. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the white with a light blue haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: white. 

Eyes: bright red. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak tip a little darker. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a light blue haze. The lower chest is slightly 

darker. 

Mantle and wing feathers: white with a light blue haze. 

Primary flight feathers: white outer flag and light beige inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump: light blue. 

Under tail coverts: white with a blue haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly white with a light blue haze with a light grey-white-light grey spot pattern 

in the middle and a narrow light blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: pale fallow D *blue* 

International term: pale fallow D *blue* 

 

 

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: white with a light D blue haze. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the white with a light D blue haze 

neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: white. 

Eyes: bright red. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak tip a little darker. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a light D blue haze. The lower chest is slightly 

darker. 

Mantle and wing feathers: white with a light D blue haze. 

Primary flight feathers: white outer flag and light beige inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: light D blue. 

Under tail coverts: white with a D blue haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly white with a light D blue haze with a light grey-white-light grey spot 

pattern  in the middle and a narrow light D blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: pale fallow DD *blue* 

International term: pale fallow DD *blue* 

 

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: white with a light DD blue haze. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the white with a light DD blue haze 

neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: white. 

Eyes: bright red. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak tip a little darker. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a light DD blue haze. The lower chest is 

slightly darker. 

Mantle and wing feathers: white with a light DD blue haze. 

Primary flight feathers: white outer flag and light beige inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump: light lead grey. 

Under tail coverts: white with a DD blue haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly white with a light DD blue haze with a light grey-white-light grey spot 

pattern  in the middle and a narrow light lead grey cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: pale fallow aqua 

International term: pale fallow aqua 

 

Forehead: deep pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: light yellow with a light aqua haze. 

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the light yellow with a 

light aqua haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange. 

Eyes: bright red. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak tip a little darker. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light yellow with a light aqua haze. The lower chest is 

slightly darker. 

Mantle and wing feathers: light yellow with a light aqua haze. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow outer flag and light beige inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump: light blue. 

Under tail coverts: light yellow with a aqua haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly light yellow with a light aqua haze with a light grey-pink orange-light 

grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow light blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: pale fallow D aqua 

International term: pale fallow D aqua 

 

Forehead: deep pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: light yellow with a light D aqua haze. 

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the light yellow with a 

light D aqua haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange. 

Eyes: bright red. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak tip a little darker. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light yellow with a light D aqua haze. The lower chest is 

slightly darker. 

Mantle and wing feathers: light yellow with a light D aqua haze. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow outer flag and light beige inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: light D blue. 

Under tail coverts: light yellow with a D aqua haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly light yellow with a light D aqua haze with a light grey-pink orange-light 

grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow light D blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

Colour name: pale fallow DD aqua 

International term: pale fallow DD aqua 

Forehead: deep pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: light yellow with a light DD aqua haze. 

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the light yellow with a 

light DD aqua haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange. 

Eyes: bright red. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak tip a little darker. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light yellow with a light DD aqua haze. The lower chest is 

slightly darker. 

Mantle and wing feathers: light yellow with a light DD aqua haze. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow outer flag and light beige inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump: light lead grey. 

Under tail coverts: light yellow with a DD aqua haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly light yellow with a light DD aqua haze with a light grey-pink orange-light 

grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow light lead grey cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: pale fallow turquoise 

International term: pale fallow turquoise 

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: white with a light turquoise haze. 

Cheeks : nearly white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the white with a light turquoise 

haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white. 

Eyes: bright red. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak tip a little darker. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a light turquoise haze. The lower chest is 

slightly darker. 

Mantle and wing feathers: white to light yellow with a light turquoise haze. 

Primary flight feathers: white to light yellow outer flag and light beige inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump: light blue. 

Under tail coverts: white with turquoise haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly white to light yellow with a light turquoise haze with a light grey-white-

light grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow light blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: pale fallow D turquoise 

International term: pale fallow D turquoise 

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: white with a light D turquoise haze. 

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the white with a light D 

turquoise haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white. 

Eyes: bright red. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak tip a little darker. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a light D turquoise haze. The lower chest is 

slightly darker. 

Mantle and wing feathers: white to light yellow with a light D turquoise haze. 

Primary flight feathers: white to light yellow outer flag and light beige inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump: light D blue. 

Under tail coverts: white with D turquoise haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly white to light yellow with a light D turquoise haze with a light grey-white-

light grey haze in the middle and a narrow light D blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: pale fallow DD turquoise 

International term: pale fallow DD turquoise 

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: white with a light DD turquoise haze. 

Cheeks : nearly white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the white with a light DD 

turquoise haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white. 

Eyes: bright red. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak tip a little darker. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a light DD turquoise haze. The lower chest is 

slightly darker. 

Mantle and wing feathers: white to light yellow with a light DD turquoise haze. 

Primary flight feathers: white to light yellow outer flag and light beige inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump: light lead grey. 

Under tail coverts: white with a DD turquoise haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly white to light yellow with a light DD turquoise haze with a light grey-

white-light grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow light lead grey cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

. 

 

Colour name: pale fallow violet D *blue* 

International term: pale fallow violet D *blue* 

 

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: white with a light violet-blue haze. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the white with a light violet-blue haze 

neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: white. 

Eyes: bright red. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak tip a little darker. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a light violet-blue haze. The lower chest is 

slightly darker. 

Mantle and wing feathers: white with a light violet-blue haze. 

Primary flight feathers: white outer flag and light beige inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Tail: light violet. 

Under tail coverts: white with violet-blue haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly white with a light violet-blue haze with a light grey-white-light grey spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow light violet cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: pale fallow violet-factory D aqua 

International term: pale fallow violet factored D aqua 

 

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: light yellow with a light violet-aqua haze. 

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the light yellow with light 

violet-aqua haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange. 

Eyes: bright red. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak tip a little darker. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light yellow with a light violet-aqua haze. The lower chest 

is slightly darker. 

Mantle and wing feathers: light yellow with a light violet-aqua haze. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow outer flag and light beige inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump: light violet-blue. 

Under tail coverts: light yellow with a violet-aqua haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly light yellow with a light violet-aqua haze with a light grey-pink orange-

light grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow light violet-blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

 

Colour name: pale fallow violet D turquoise 

International term: pale fallow violet D turquoise 

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: white with a light violet-D turquoise haze. 

Cheeks : nearly white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the white with a light violet-D 

turquoise haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white. 

Eyes: bright red. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak tip a little darker. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a light violet-D turquoise haze. The lower chest 

is slightly darker. 

Mantle and wing feathers: white to light yellow with a light violet-D turquoise haze. 

Primary flight feathers: white to light yellow outer flag and light beige inner flag. 

Wing bends: light yellow. 

Rump: light violet-blue. 

Under tail coverts: white with a violet-D turquoise haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly white to light yellow with a light violet-D turquoise haze with a light 

grey-white-light grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow light violet-blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: orange face pale fallow green 

International term: orange face pale fallow green 

 

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow with a light green haze. 

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow with a light green 

haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange. 

Eyes: bright red. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak tip a little darker. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a light green haze. The lower chest is slightly 

darker. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with a light green haze. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow outer flag and light beige inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump: light blue. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a green haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a light green haze with a light grey-orange-light grey spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow light blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

Colour name: orange face pale fallow D green 

International term: orange face pale fallow D green 

 

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow with a light D green haze. 

Cheeks : deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow with a light D green 

haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange. 

Eyes: bright red. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak tip a little darker. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a D green haze. The lower chest is slightly 

darker. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with a light D green haze. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow outer flag and light beige inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: light D blue. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a D green haze. 

Tail feathers: mainly yellow with a light D green haze with a light grey-orange-light grey spot pattern 

in the middle and a narrow light D blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: orange face pale fallow DD green 

International term: orange face pale fallow DD green 

 

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow with a light DD green haze. 

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow with a light DD 

green haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange. 

Eyes: bright red. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak tip a little darker. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a DD green haze. The lower chest is slightly 

darker. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with a light DD green haze. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow outer flag and light beige inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump: light lead grey. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a DD green haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a light DD green haze with a light grey-orange-light grey spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow light lead grey cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

Colour name: pale headed pale fallow green 

International term: pale headed pale fallow green 

 

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow with a light green haze. 

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow with a light green haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink. 

Eyes: bright red. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak tip a little darker. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a light green haze. The lower chest is slightly 

darker. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with a light green haze. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow outer flag and light beige inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump: light blue. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a green haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a light green haze with a light grey-pink-light grey spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow light blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: pale headed pale fallow D green 

International term: pale headed pale fallow D green 

 

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow with a light D green haze. 

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow with a light D green haze 

neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink. 

Eyes: bright red. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak tip a little darker. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a light D green haze. The lower chest is 

slightly darker. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with a light D green haze. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow outer flag and light beige inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: light D blue. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a D green haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a light D green haze with a light grey-pink-light grey spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow light D blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

Colour name: pale headed pale fallow DD green 

International term: pale headed pale fallow DD green 

 

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow with a light DD green haze. 

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow with a light DD green haze 

neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink. 

Eyes: bright red. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak tip a little darker. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a light DD green haze. The lower chest is 

slightly darker. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with a light DD green haze. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow outer flag and light beige inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump: light lead grey. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a DD green haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a light DD green haze with a light grey-pink-light grey spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow light lead grey cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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 Bronze fallow:  

Technical notes for bronze fallow:  

 

• The eyes of bronze fallow are coloured burgundy.  

• The birds have a very limited reduction in the eumelanin present on the body so that they hardly 

bleach. The birds do show a brown haze over the feathers.  

• Bronze fallow inherits autosomal recessive.  

  

  

Colour name: bronze fallow green  

International term: bronze fallow green  

  

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached green with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached green with a brown 

haze neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red.  

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak point a little darker.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached green with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached green with a brown haze outer flag and brown-grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached green with a brown haze and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: light blue.  

Under tail coverts: bleached green with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached green with a brown-grey-red-brown-grey spot pattern in the 

middle and a narrow light blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: bronze fallow D green  

International term: bronze fallow D green  

  

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached D green with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached D green with a brown 

haze neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red.  

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak point a little darker.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached D green with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached D green with a brown haze outer flag and brown-grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached D green with a brown haze and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: light D blue.  

Undertail coverts: bleached D green with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of it body.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached D green with a brown-grey-red-brown-grey spot pattern in the 

middle  and a narrow light D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  

  

  

Colour name: bronze fallow DD green  

International term: bronze fallow DD green  

  

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached DD green with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached DD green with a 

brown haze neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red.  

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak point a little darker.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached DD green with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached DD green with a brown haze outer flag and brownish grey inside 

flag.  

Wing bend: bleached DD green with a brown haze and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: light lead grey  

Undertail coverts: bleached DD green with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of it body.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached DD green with a brown haze with a brown-grey-red-brown-grey 

spot pattern in the middle and a narrow light lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: bronze fallow *blue*  

International term: bronze fallow *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached blue with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached blue with a brown haze 

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak point a little darker.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached blue with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached blue with a brown haze outer flag and brown-grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached blue with a brown haze and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: light blue.  

Under tail coverts: bleached blue with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached blue with a brown-grey-white-brown-grey spot pattern in the 

middle and a narrow light blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  

  

  

Colour name: bronze fallow D *blue*  

International term: bronze fallow D *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached D blue with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached D blue with a brown haze 

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white  

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak point a little darker.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached D blue with a brown tinge.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached D blue with a brown haze outer flag and brown-grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached D blue with a brown haze and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: light D blue.  

Undertail coverts: bleached D blue with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of it body.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached D blue with a brown haze with a brown-grey-white-brown-grey 

spot pattern in the middle and a narrow light D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: bronze fallow DD *blue*  

International term: bronze fallow DD *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached DD blue with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached DD blue with a brown 

haze neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak point a little darker.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached DD blue with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached DD blue with a brown haze outer flag and brownish grey inside 

flag.  

Wing bend: bleached DD blue with a brown haze and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: light lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: bleached DD blue with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of it body.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached DD blue with a brown haze with a brown-grey-white-brown-

grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow light lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  

  

  

Colour name: bronze fallow aqua  

International term: bronze fallow aqua  

  

Forehead: pink-orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached aqua with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Cheeks: pink-orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached aqua with a brown 

haze neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink orange.  

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak point a little darker.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pale aqua with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached aqua with a brown haze outer flag and brown-grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached aqua with a brown haze and creamy thumb feathers.  

Rump: light blue.  

Under tail coverts: pale aqua with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached aqua with a brown-grey-pink orange-brown-grey spot pattern in 

the middle and a narrow light blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: bronze fallow D aqua  

International term: bronze fallow D aqua  

  

Forehead: pink-orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached D aqua with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Cheeks: pink-orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot, merging to the bleached D aqua with a 

brown haze neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink orange.  

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak point a little darker.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached D aqua with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached D aqua with a brown haze outer flag and brown-grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached D aqua with a brown haze and cream coloured thumb feathers.  

Rump: light D blue.  

Under tail coverts: bleached D aqua with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached D aqua with a brown haze with a brown-grey-pink orange-

brown-grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow light D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  

  

  

Colour name: bronze fallow DD aqua  

International term: bronze fallow DD aqua  

  

Forehead: pink-orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached DD aqua with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Cheeks: pink-orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached DD aqua with a 

brown haze neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink orange.  

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak point a little darker.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached DD aqua with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached DD aqua with a brown haze outer flag and brown-grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached DD aqua with a brown haze and cream coloured thumb feathers.  

Rump: light lead grey.  

Under tail coverts: Bleached DD aqua with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of it body.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached DD aqua with a brown haze with a brown-grey-pink orange-

brown-grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow bleached light lead grey cross band at the ends .  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: bronze fallow turquoise  

International term: bronze fallow turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached turquoise with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached turquoise with a 

brown haze neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak point a little darker.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached turquoise with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached turquoise with a brown haze outer flag and brown-grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached turquoise with a brown haze and white thumb feathers.  

Rump: light blue.  

Undertail coverts: bleached turquoise with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of it body.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached turquoise with a brown haze with a brown-grey-white-brown-

grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow light blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  

  

  

Colour name: bronze fallow D turquoise  

International term: bronze fallow D turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached D turquoise with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached D turquoise with a 

brown haze neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak point a little darker.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached D turquoise with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached D turquoise with a brown haze outer flag and brownish grey inside 

flag.  

Wing bend: bleached D turquoise with a brown haze and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: light D blue.  

Under tail coverts: bleached D turquoise with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of it body.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached D turquoise with a brown haze with a brown-grey-white-brown-

grey spot pattern in the middle  and a narrow light D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: bronze fallow DD turquoise  

International term: bronze fallow DD turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached DD turquoise with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached DD turquoise with 

a brown haze neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak point a little darker.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached DD turquoise with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached DD turquoise with a brown haze outer flag and brownish grey  

inside flag.  

Wing bend: bleached DD turquoise with a brown haze and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: light lead grey.  

Under tail coverts: bleached DD turquoise with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of it body.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached DD turquoise with a brown haze with a brown-grey-white-

brown-grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow bleached light lead grey cross band at the ends .  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  

  

  

Colour name: bronze fallow violet D *blue*  

International term: bronze fallow violet D *blue*  

  

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached violet with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached violet with a brown haze 

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: white.  

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak point a little darker.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached violet with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached violet with a brown haze outer flag and brown-grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached violet with a brown haze and thumb feathers white.  

Rump: violet.  

Under tail coverts: bleached violet with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached violet with a brown-grey-white-brown-grey spot pattern in the 

middle  and a narrow violet cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: bronze fallow violet factor D aqua  

International term: bronze fallow violet factored D aqua  

  

Forehead: pink orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached D aqua with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body. These feathers  

have a violet glow.  

Cheeks: pink-orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached D aqua with a 

brown haze neck. This one has a violet glow.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink orange.  

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak point a little darker.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached D aqua with a brown haze. These feathers have a 

violet glow.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached D aqua with a brown haze outer flag with a violet glow and brown-

grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached D aqua with a violet glow and brown haze and thumb feathers cream coloured.  

Rump: light violet.  

Undertail coverts: bleached D aqua with a violet glow and brown haze, slightly paler than the rest  

from the body.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached D aqua with a violet glow and brown haze and a brown-grey-

pink orange-brown-grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow light violet cross band at the ends .  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  

  

  

Colour name: bronze fallow violet D turquoise  

International term: bronze fallow violet D turquoise  

  

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached violet D turquoise with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to bleached violet D turquoise 

with a brown haze neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white.  

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak point a little darker.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached violet D turquoise with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached violet D turquoise with a brown haze outer flag and brownish grey  

inside flag.  

Wing bend: bleached violet D turquoise with a brown haze and white thumb feathers.  

Rump: violet.  

Undertail coverts: bleached violet D turquoise with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the 

body.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached violet D turquoise with a brown haze with a brown-grey-white-

brown-grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow violet cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: orange face bronze fallow green  

International term: orange face bronze fallow green  

 

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached green with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached green with a brown 

haze neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange.  

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak point a little darker.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached green with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached green with a brown haze outer flag and brown-grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached green with a brown haze and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: light blue.  

Under tail coverts: bleached green with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached green with a brown-grey-orange-brown-grey spot pattern in the 

middle  and a narrow light blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  

  

  

Colour name: orange face bronze fallow D green  

International term: orange face bronze fallow D green  

  

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached D green with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached D green with a 

brown haze neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange.  

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak point a little darker.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached D green with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached D green with a brown haze outer flag and brown-grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached D green with a brown haze and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: light D blue.  

Undertail coverts: bleached D green with a brownish haze, slightly paler than the rest of it body.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached D green with a brown-grey-orange-brown-grey  

spot pattern in the middle  and a narrow light D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: orange face bronze fallow DD green  

International term: orange face bronze fallow DD green  

  

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached DD green with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached DD green with a 

brown haze neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange.  

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak point a little darker.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached DD green with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached DD green and with a brown haze outer flag and brown-grey inside 

flag.  

Wing bend: bleached DD green with a brown haze and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: light lead grey.  

Undertail coverts: bleached DD green with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of it body.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached DD green with a brown haze with a brown-grey-orange-brown-

grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow light lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  

  

   

Colour name: pale headed bronze fallow green  

International term: pale headed bronze fallow green  

  

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached green with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached green with a brown haze 

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink.  

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak point a little darker.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached green with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached green with a brown haze outer flag and brown-grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached green with a brown haze and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: light blue.  

Under tail coverts: bleached green with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached green with a brown haze with a brown-grey-pink-brown-grey 

spot pattern in the middle and a narrow light blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Colour name: pale headed bronze fallow D green  

International term: pale headed bronze fallow D green  

  

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached D green with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached D green with a brown haze 

neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink.  

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak point a little darker.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached D green with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached D green with a brown haze outer flag and brown-grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached D green with a brown haze and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: light D blue.  

Undertail coverts: bleached D green with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached D green with a brown haze with a brown-grey-pink-brown-grey 

spot pattern in the middle and a narrow light D blue cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  

  

  

Colour name: pale headed bronze fallow DD green  

International term: pale headed bronze fallow DD green  

  

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull.  

Crown: bleached DD green with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of the body.  

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the bleached DD green with a brown 

haze neck.  

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink.  

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring.  

Beak: horn-coloured. Beak point a little darker.  

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached DD green with a brown haze.  

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body.  

Primary flight feathers: bleached DD green with a brown haze outer flag and brown-grey inner flag.  

Wing bend: bleached DD green with a brown haze and thumb feathers yellow.  

Rump: light lead grey  

Undertail coverts: bleached DD green with a brown haze, slightly paler than the rest of it body.  

Tail feathers: predominantly bleached DD green with a brown haze with a brown-grey-pink-brown-

grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow light lead grey cross band at the ends.  

Legs: pale pink.  

Nails: horn-coloured.  
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Recessive pied: 

 

Technical notes for recessive pied: 

 

• The birds are predominantly yellow in the green series and white in the blue series. 

• The mask of recessive pied Agapornis roseicollis is clearly smaller than the mask of the 

• wild form. The outline is also less tight. Yet as an ideal image we strive for a mask in terms of 

size and colour as in the wild form. 

• On the wing coverts are often found a few small spots in the colour of the bird. 

• Recessive pied inherits autosomal recessive. 

 

 

Colour name: recessive pied green 

International term: recessive pied green 

 

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow. 

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with possibly some green feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow and as even as possible. Every now and then a normal feather appears 

with green outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: yellow. 

Rump: yellow with a blue and/or green haze. 

Under tail coverts: yellow. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a white-red-white spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

yellow with a blue and/or green haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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Colour name: recessive pied D green 

International term: recessive pied D green 

 

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow. 

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with possibly some D green feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow and as even as possible. Every now and then a normal feather appears 

with D green outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: yellow. 

Rump: yellow with a D blue and/or D green haze. 

Under tail coverts: yellow. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a white-red-white spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

yellow with a D blue and/or D green haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: recessive pied DD green 

International term: recessive DD pied green 

 

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow. 

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with possibly some DD green feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow and as even as possible. Every now and then a normal feather appears 

with DD green outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: yellow. 

Rump: yellow with a DD blue and/or DD green haze. 

Under tail coverts: yellow. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a white-red-white spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

yellow with a DD blue and/or DD green haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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Colour name: recessive pied *blue* 

International term: recessive pied *blue* 

 

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: white. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the light blue to white neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light blue to white. 

Mantle and wing feathers: light blue to white with possibly a few blue feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: light blue to white and as smooth as possible. Every now and then a normal 

feather appears with blue outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: light blue to white and thumb feathers white. 

Rump: white with a blue haze. 

Undertail coverts: light blue to white. 

Tail feathers: predominantly blue to white. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: recessive pied D *blue* 

International term: recessive pied D *blue* 

 

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: white. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the light D blue to white neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light D blue to white. 

Mantle and wing feathers: light D blue to white with possibly some D blue feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: light D blue to white and as even as possible. Every now and then a normal 

feather appears with D blue outer flag and grey black inner flag. 

Wing bend: light D blue to white and thumb feathers white. 

Rump: white with a D blue haze. 

Undertail coverts: light D blue to white. 

Tail feathers: predominantly D blue to white. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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Colour name: recessive pied DD *blue* 

International term: recessive pied DD *blue* 

 

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: white. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the light blue to DD white neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light DD blue to white. 

Mantle and wing feathers: light DD blue to white with possibly some DD blue feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: light DD blue to white and as even as possible. Every now and then a normal 

feather appears with DD blue outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: light DD blue to white and thumb feathers white. 

Rump: white with a lead grey haze. 

Undertail coverts: light DD blue to white. 

Tail feathers: predominantly DD blue to white. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: recessive pied aqua 

International term: recessive pied aqua 

 

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: soft yellow. 

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the soft yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: soft yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: soft yellow with possibly a few aqua feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: soft yellow and as even as possible. Every now and then a normal feather 

appears with aqua outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: soft yellow. 

Rump: soft yellow with an aqua haze. 

Under tail coverts: soft yellow. 

Tail feathers: predominantly soft yellow with a white-pink orange-white spot pattern in the middle and 

a narrow soft yellow with an aqua haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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Colour name: recessive pied D aqua 

International term: recessive pied D aqua 

 

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle partof the upper skull. 

Crown: soft yellow. 

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the soft yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: soft yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: soft yellow with possibly some D aqua feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: soft yellow and as even as possible. Every now and then a normal feather 

appears with D aqua outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: soft yellow. 

Rump: soft yellow with a D aqua haze. 

Under tail coverts: soft yellow. 

Tail feathers: predominantly soft yellow with a white-pink orange-white spot pattern in the middle and 

a narrow soft yellow with a D aqua haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: recessive pied DD aqua 

International term: recessive pied DD aqua 

 

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle partof the upper skull. 

Crown: soft yellow. 

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the soft yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: soft yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: soft yellow with possibly some DD aqua feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: soft yellow and as even as possible. Every now and then a normal feather 

appears with DD aqua outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: soft yellow. 

Rump: soft yellow with a DD aqua haze. 

Under tail coverts: soft yellow. 

Tail feathers: predominantly soft yellow with a white-pink orange-white spot pattern in the middle and 

a narrow soft yellow with a DD aqua haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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Colour name: recessive pied turquoise 

International term: recessive pied turquoise 

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: light yellow to white. 

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the light yellow to white neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light yellow to white. 

Mantle and wing feathers: soft yellow with possibly some turquoise feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow to white and as even as possible. Every now and then a normal 

feather appears with turquoise outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: light yellow to white thumb feathers white. 

Rump: light yellow with a turquoise haze. 

Undertail coverts: light yellow to white. 

Tail feathers: predominantly light yellow with a turquoise haze with a white-soft pink-white spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow light yellow with a turquoise haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: recessive pied D turquoise 

International term: recessive pied D turquoise 

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: light yellow to white. 

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the light yellow to white neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light yellow to white. 

Mantle and wing feathers: soft yellow with possibly some D turquoise feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow to white and as even as possible. Every now and then a normal 

feather appears with D turquoise outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: light yellow to white thumb feathers white. 

Rump: light yellow with D turquoise haze. 

Undertail coverts: light yellow to white. 

Tail feathers: predominantly light yellow with a white-soft pink-white spot pattern in the middle and a 

narrow light yellow with D turquoise haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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Colour name: recessive pied DD turquoise 

International term: recessive pied DD turquoise 

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: light yellow to white. 

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the light yellow to white neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light yellow to white. 

Mantle and wing feathers: soft yellow with possibly some DD turquoise feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow to white and as even as possible. Every now and then a normal 

feather appears with DD turquoise outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: light yellow to white thumb feathers white. 

Rump: light yellow with a lead grey haze. 

Undertail coverts: light yellow to white. 

Tail feathers: predominantly light yellow with a white-soft pink-white spot pattern in the middle and a 

narrow light yellow with lead grey haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: recessive pied violet D *blue* 

International term: recessive pied violet D *blue* 

 

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: white. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the light violet to white neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light violet to white. 

Mantle and wing feathers: light violet to white, with possibly a few violet feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: light violet to white and as even as possible. Every now and then a normal 

feather appears with violet outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: light violet to white and thumb feathers white. 

Rump: white with a violet haze. 

Undertail coverts: light violet to white. 

Tail feathers: predominantly violet to white. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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Colour name: recessive pied violet factor D aqua 

International term: recessive pied violet factored D aqua 

 

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle partof the upper skull. 

Crown: soft yellow. 

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the soft yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: soft yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: soft yellow with possibly some D aqua feathers. These have a violet glow. 

Primary flight feathers: soft yellow and as even as possible. Every now and then a normal feather 

appears with D aqua outer flag and grey-black inner flag. These have a violet glow. 

Wing bend: soft yellow. 

Rump: soft yellow with a violet and/or D aqua haze. 

Under tail coverts: soft yellow. 

Tail feathers: predominantly soft yellow with a white-pink-white spot pattern in the middle and  

a narrow soft yellow with a violet and/or D aqua haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: recessive pied violet D turquoise 

International term: recessive pied violet D turquoise 

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: light yellow to white. 

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the  light yellow to white neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light yellow to white. 

Mantle and wing feathers: light yellow to white with possibly a few light violet feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: light yellow to white and as even as possible. Every now and then a normal 

feather appears with violet D turquoise outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: light yellow to white thumb feathers white. 

Rump: light yellow with a violet haze. 

Undertail coverts: light yellow to white. 

Tail feathers: predominantly light yellow to white with a white-soft pink-white spot pattern in the 

middle and a narrow light yellow with a violet haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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Colour name: orange face recessive pied green 

International term: orange face recessive pied green 

 

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow. 

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with possibly some green feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow and as even as possible. Every now and then a normal feather appears 

with green outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: yellow. 

Rump: yellow with a blue and/or green haze. 

Under tail coverts: yellow. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a white-orange-white spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

yellow with a blue and/or green haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: orange face recessive pied D green 

International term: orange face recessive pied D green 

 

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow. 

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with possibly some D green feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow and as even as possible. Every now and then a normal feather appears 

with D green outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: yellow. 

Rump: yellow with a D blue and/or D green haze. 

Under tail coverts: yellow. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a white-orange-white spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

yellow with a D blue and/or D green haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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Colour name: orange face recessive pied DD green 

International term: orange face recessive DD pied green 

 

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow. 

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, bill margins and beak tip a little DD greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with possibly some DD green feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow and as even as possible. Every now and then a normal feather appears 

with DD green outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: yellow. 

Rump: yellow with a lead grey and/or DD green haze. 

Under tail coverts: yellow. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a white-orange-white spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

yellow with a lead grey and/or DD green haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: pale headed recessive pied green 

International term: pale headed recessive pied green 

 

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow. 

Cheeks: Pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with possibly some green feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow and as even as possible. Every now and then a normal feather appears 

with green outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: yellow. 

Rump: yellow with a blue and/or green haze. 

Under tail coverts: yellow. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a white-pink-white spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

yellow with a blue and/or green haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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Colour name: pale headed recessive pied D green 

International term: pale headed recessive pied D green 

 

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow. 

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with possibly some D green feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow and as even as possible. Every now and then a normal feather appears 

with D green outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: yellow. 

Rump: yellow with a D blue and/or D green haze. 

Under tail coverts: yellow. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a white-pink-white spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

yellow with a D blue and/or D green haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: pale headed recessive pied DD green 

International term: pale headed recessive DD pied green 

 

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow. 

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, bill margins and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with possibly some DD green feathers. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow and as even as possible. Every now and then a normal feather appears 

with DD green outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: yellow. 

Rump: yellow with a lead grey and/or DD green haze. 

Under tail coverts: yellow. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a white-pink-white spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

yellow with a lead grey and/or DD green haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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Dominant pied: 

 

Technical notes for dominant pied: 

 

• The mask is sometimes smaller in dominant pied Agapornis roseicollis. The outline is also less 

tight. Yet as an ideal image, we strive for a mask in terms of size and colour as with the wild 

form. 

• In the inspection of dominant pied Agapornis roseicollis, the emphasis is on a pied percentage of 

around 50%. Preference is given to symmetrically drawn birds, whether or not in combination 

with a number of white wing feathers. 

• Preference is given to a predominantly pied pattern on the body and slightly less on the wing 

coverts. 

• Dominant pied inherites autosomal dominant. 

 

 

Colour name: dominant pied green 

International term: dominant pied green 

 

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: green with pied pattern. 

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the green neck (with yellow spot on 

the neck). 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: green with pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Also on the mantle and wing 

coverts is requested a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: green outer flag and grey-black inner flag. Pied feathers are allowed. 

These pied feathers are then as uniformly yellow as possible. 

Wing bend: green or yellow, depending on the pied pattern and thumb feathers yellow. 

Rump: blue. 

Undertail coverts: green with a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: predominantly green with a black-red-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow blue 

cross band at the ends. Pied tail feathers are allowed. 

Legs: ranging from grey to pale pink. 

Nails: each nail can be coloured differently or dark grey or horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: dominant pied D green 

International term: dominant pied D green 

 

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: D green with pied pattern. 

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the D green neck (with yellow spot 

on the neck). 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D green with pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Also on the mantle and wing 

coverts is requested a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: D green outer flag and grey-black inner flag. Pied feathers are allowed. 

These pied feathers are then as uniformly yellow as possible. 

Wing bend: D green or yellow, depending on the pied pattern and thumb feathers yellow. 

Rump: D blue. 

Undertail coverts: D green with a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: predominantly D green with a black-red-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow D 

blue cross band at the ends. Pied tail feathers are allowed. 

Legs: ranging from grey to pale pink. 

Nails: each nail can be coloured differently or dark grey or horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: dominant pied DD green 

International term: dominant pied DD green 

 

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: DD green with pied pattern. 

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the DD green neck (with yellow 

spot on the neck). 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD green with pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Also on the mantle and wing 

coverts is requested a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: DD green outer flag and grey-black inner flag. Pied feathers are allowed. 

These pied feathers are then as uniformly yellow as possible. 

Wing bend: DD green or yellow, depending on the pied pattern and thumb feathers yellow. 

Rump: lead grey. 

Undertail coverts: DD green with a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: predominantly DD green with black-red-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

lead grey cross band at the ends. Pied tail feathers are allowed. 

Legs: ranging from grey to pale pink. 

Nails: each nail can be coloured differently or dark grey or horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: dominant pied *blue* 

International term: dominant pied *blue* 

 

Forehead: white. 

Crown: blue. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the blue neck (with white neck spot). 

Chin, throat and upper chest: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: blue with a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Also on the mantle and wing 

coverts is requested a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: blue outer flag and grey-black inner flag. Pied feathers are allowed. These 

pied feathers are then white. 

Wing bend: blue or white, depending on the pied pattern and thumb feathers white. 

Rump: blue. 

Under tail coverts: blue. 

Tail feathers: predominantly blue with a black-white-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow blue 

cross band at the ends. Pied tail feathers are allowed. 

Legs: ranging from grey to pale pink. 

Nails: each nail can be coloured differently or dark grey or horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: dominant pied D *blue* 

International term: dominant pied D *blue* 

 

Forehead: white. 

Crown: D blue. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the D blue neck (with white neck 

spot). 

Chin, throat and upper chest: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D blue with a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Also on the mantle and wing 

coverts is requested a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: D blue outer flag and grey-black inner flag. Pied feathers are allowed. These 

pied feathers are then white. 

Wing bend: D blue or white, depending on the pied pattern and thumb feathers white. 

Rump: D blue. 

Undertail coverts: D blue. 

Tail feathers: predominantly D blue with a black-white-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow D 

blue cross band at the ends. Pied tail feathers are allowed. 

Legs: ranging from grey to pale pink. 

Nails: each nail can be coloured differently or dark grey or horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: dominant pied DD *blue* 

International term: dominant pied DD blue 

 

Forehead: white. 

Crown: DD blue. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the DD blue neck (with white neck 

spot). 

Chin, throat and upper chest: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD blue with a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Also on the mantle and wing 

coverts is requested a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: DD blue outer flag and grey-black inner flag. Pied feathers are allowed. These 

pied feathers are white. 

Wing bend: DD blue or white, depending on the pied pattern and thumb feathers white. 

Rump: lead grey. 

Under tail coverts: DD blue. 

Tail feathers: predominantly DD blue with a black-white-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

lead grey cross band at the ends. Pied tail feathers are allowed. 

Legs: ranging from grey to pale pink. 

Nails: each nail can be coloured differently or dark grey or horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: dominant pied aqua 

International term: dominant pied aqua 

 

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: aqua with pied pattern. 

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the aqua neck (with a soft 

yellow spot on the neck). 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: aqua with pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Also on the mantle and 

wing coverts is requested a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: aqua outer flag and grey-black inner flag. Pied feathers are allowed. These 

pied feathers are then as uniformly soft yellow as possible. 

Wing bend: aqua or soft yellow, depending on the pied pattern and thumb feathers soft yellow. 

Rump: blue. 

Undertail coverts: aqua with a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: predominantly aqua with a black-pink orange-black spot pattern in the middle and a 

narrow blue cross band at the ends. Pied tail feathers are allowed. 

Legs: ranging from grey to pale pink. 

Nails: each nail can be coloured differently or dark grey or horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: dominant pied D aqua 

International term: dominant pied D aqua 

 

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: D aqua with pied pattern. 

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the D aqua neck (with soft 

yellow spot on the neck). 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D aqua with pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Also on the mantle and wing 

coverts is requested a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: D aqua outer flag and grey-black inner flag. Pied feathers are allowed. These 

pied feathers are then as uniformly soft yellow as possible. 

Wing bend: D aqua or soft yellow, depending on the pied pattern and thumb feathers soft yellow. 

Rump: D blue. 

Undertail coverts: D aqua with a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: predominantly D aqua with black-pink orange-black spot pattern in the middle and a 

narrow D blue cross band at the ends. Pied tail feathers are allowed. 

Legs: ranging from grey to pale pink. 

Nails: each nail can be coloured differently or dark grey or horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: dominant pied DD aqua 

International term: dominant pied DD aqua 

 

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: DD aqua with pied pattern. 

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the DD aqua neck (with 

soft yellow spot on the neck). 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD aqua with pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Also on the mantle and wing 

coverts is requested a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: DD aqua outer flag and grey-black inner flag. Pied feathers are allowed. These 

pied feathers are then as uniformly soft yellow as possible. 

Wing bend: DD aqua or soft yellow, depending on the pied pattern and thumb feathers soft yellow. 

Rump: lead grey. 

Undertail coverts: DD aqua with a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: predominantly DD aqua with black-pink orange-black spots in the middle and a narrow 

lead grey cross band at the ends. Pied tail feathers are allowed. 

Legs: ranging from grey to pale pink. 

Nails: each nail can be coloured differently or dark grey or horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: dominant pied turquoise 

International term: dominant pied turquoise 

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: turquoise with a pied pattern. 

Cheeks: Almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the turquoise neck (with a light 

yellow to white spot on the neck). 

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: turquoise with a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Also on the mantle and wing 

coverts is requested a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: turquoise outer flag and grey-black inner flag. Pied feathers are allowed. 

These pied feathers are then as uniformly light yellow to white as possible. 

Wing bend: turquoise or light yellow to white, depending on the pied pattern and thumb feathers white. 

Rump: blue. 

Undertail coverts: turquoise with a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: predominantly turquoise with a black-white-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

blue cross band at the ends. Pied tail feathers are allowed. 

Legs: ranging from grey to pale pink. 

Nails: each nail can be coloured differently or dark grey or horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: dominant pied D turquoise 

International term: dominant pied D turquoise 

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: D turquoise with a pied pattern. 

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the D turquoise neck (with pale 

yellow to white spot on the neck). 

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D turquoise with a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Also on the mantle and wing 

coverts is requested a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: D turquoise outer flag and grey-black inner flag. Pied feathers are allowed. 

These pied feathers are then as uniformly light yellow to white as possible. 

Wing bend: D turquoise or light yellow to white, depending on the pied pattern and thumb feathers  

white. 

Rump: D blue. 

Undertail coverts: D turquoise with a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: predominantly D turquoise with a black-white-black spot pattern in the middle and a 

narrow D blue cross band at the ends. Pied tail feathers are allowed. 

Legs: ranging from grey to pale pink. 

Nails: each nail can be coloured differently or dark grey or horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: dominant pied DD turquoise 

International term: dominant pied DD turquoise 

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: DD turquoise with a pied pattern. 

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the DD turquoise neck (with 

pale yellow to white spot on the neck). 

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD turquoise with a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Also on the mantle and wing 

coverts is requested a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: DD turquoise outer flag and grey-black inner flag. Pied feathers are allowed. 

These pied feathers are then as uniformly light yellow to white as possible. 

Wing bend: DD turquoise or light yellow to white, depending on the pied pattern and thumb feathers  

white. 

Rump: lead grey. 

Undertail coverts: DD turquoise with a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: predominantly DD turquoise with black-white-black spot pattern in the middle and a 

narrow lead grey cross band at the ends. Pied tail feathers are allowed. 

Legs: ranging from grey to pale pink. 

Nails: each nail can be coloured differently or dark grey or horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: dominant pied violet D *blue* 

International term: dominant pied violet D *blue* 

 

Forehead: white. 

Crown: violet. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the violet neck (with white neck spot). 

Chin, throat and upper chest: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: violet with a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Also on the mantle and wing 

coverts is requested a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: violet outer flag and grey-black inner flag. Pied feathers are allowed. 

These pied feathers are white. 

Wing bend: violet or white, depending on the pied pattern and thumb feathers white. 

Rump: violet. 

Undertail coverts: violet. 

Tail feathers: predominantly violet with a black-white-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

violet cross band at the ends. Pied tail feathers are allowed. 

Legs: ranging from grey to pale pink. 

Nails: each nail can be coloured differently or dark grey or horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: dominant pied violet factor D aqua 

International term: dominant pied violet factored D aqua 

 

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle partof the upper skull. 

Crown: D aqua with pied pattern and violet glow. 

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the D aqua neck (with soft 

yellow spot on the neck). This one has a violet glow. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D aqua with pied pattern. This one has a violet glow 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Also on the mantle and wing 

coverts is requested a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: D aqua outer flag with a violet glow and grey-black inner flag. Pied feathers 

are allowed. These pied feathers are then as uniformly soft yellow as possible. 

Wing bend: D aqua with a violet glow or soft yellow, depending on the pied pattern and thumb feathers 

soft yellow. 

Rump: violet. 

Undertail coverts: D aqua with a violet glow and a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: predominantly D aqua with a violet glow with a black-pink orange-black spot pattern in 

the middle and a narrow violet cross band at the ends. Pied tail feathers are allowed. 

Legs: ranging from grey to pale pink. 

Nails: each nail can be coloured differently or dark grey or horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: dominant pied violet D turquoise 

International term: dominant pied violet D turquoise 

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: violet D turquoise with a pied pattern. 

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the violet D turquoise neck 

(with a light yellow to white spot on the neck). 

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: violet D turquoise with a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Also on the mantle and 

wing coverts is requested a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: violet D turquoise outer flag and grey-black inner flag. Pied feathers are 

allowed. These pied feathers are then as uniformly light yellow to white as possible. 

Wing bend: violet D turquoise or light yellow to white, depending on the pied pattern and thumb 

feathers white. 

Rump: violet. 

Undertail coverts: violet D turquoise with a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: predominantly D turquoise with a black-white-black spot pattern in the middle and a 

narrow violet cross band at the ends. Pied tail feathers are allowed. 

Legs: ranging from grey to pale pink. 

Nails: each nail can be coloured differently or dark grey or horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: orange face dominant pied green 

International term: orange face dominant pied green 

 

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull. 

Crown: green with pied pattern. 

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the green neck (with yellow 

spot on the neck). 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: green with pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Also on the mantle and wing 

coverts is requested a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: green outer flag and grey-black inner flag. Pied feathers are allowed. These 

pied feathers are then as uniformly yellow as possible. 

Wing bend: green or yellow, depending on the pied pattern and thumb feathers yellow. 

Rump: blue. 

Undertail coverts: green with a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: predominantly green with a black-orange-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

blue cross band at the ends. Pied tail feathers are allowed. 

Legs: ranging from grey to pale pink. 

Nails: each nail can be coloured differently or dark grey or horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: orange face dominant pied D green 

International term: orange face dominant pied D green 

 

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull. 

Crown: D green with pied pattern. 

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the D green neck (with yellow 

spot on the neck). 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D green with a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Also on the mantle and wing 

coverts is requested a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: D green outer flag and grey-black inner flag. Pied feathers are allowed. 

These pied feathers are then as uniformly yellow as possible. 

Wing bend: D green or yellow, depending on the pied pattern and thumb feathers yellow. 

Rump: D blue. 

Undertail coverts: D green with a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: predominantly D green with a black-orange-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

D blue cross band at the ends. Pied tail feathers are allowed. 

Legs: ranging from grey to pale pink. 

Nails: each nail can be coloured differently or dark grey or horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: orange face dominant pied DD green 

International term: orange face dominant pied DD green 

 

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull. 

Crown: DD green with pied pattern. 

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear spot merging to the DD green neck (with yellow 

spot on the neck). 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD green with pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Also on the mantle and wing 

coverts is requested a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: DD green outer flag and grey-black inner flag. Pied feathers are allowed. 

These pied feathers are then as uniformly yellow as possible. 

Wing bend: DD green or yellow, depending on the pied pattern and thumb feathers yellow. 

Rump: lead grey. 

Undertail coverts: DD green with a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: predominantly DD green with a black-orange-black spot pattern in the middle and a 

narrow lead grey cross band at the ends. Pied tail feathers are allowed. 

Legs: ranging from grey to pale pink. 

Nails: each nail can be coloured differently or dark grey or horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: pale headed dominant pied green 

International term: pale headed dominant pied green 

 

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: green with pied pattern. 

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the green neck (with yellow neck spot). 

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: green with pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Also on the mantle and wing 

coverts is requested a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: green outer flag and grey-black inner flag. Pied feathers are allowed. These 

pied feathers then as uniformly yellow as possible. 

Wing bend: green or yellow, depending on the pied pattern and thumb feathers yellow. 

Rump: blue. 

Undertail coverts: green with a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: predominantly green with a black-pink-black spot in the middle and a narrow blue cross 

band at the ends. Pied tail feathers are allowed. 

Legs: ranging from grey to pale pink. 

Nails: each nail can be coloured differently or dark grey or horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: pale headed dominant pied D green 

International term: pale headed dominant pied D green 

 

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: D green with pied pattern. 

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the D green neck (with yellow neck 

spot). 

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D green with pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Also on the mantle and wing 

coverts is requested a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: D green outer flag and grey-black inner flag. Pied feathers are allowed. These 

pied feathers are then as uniformly yellow as possible. 

Wing bend: D green or yellow, depending on the pied pattern and thumb feathers yellow. 

Rump: D blue. 

Undertail coverts: D green with pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: predominantly D green with a black-pink-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow D 

blue cross band and at the ends. Pied tail feathers are allowed. 

Legs: ranging from grey to pale pink. 

Nails: each nail can be coloured differently or dark grey or horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: pale headed dominant pied DD green 

International term: pale headed dominant pied DD green 

 

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: DD green with pied pattern. 

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the DD green neck (with yellow spot on 

the neck). 

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD green with pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. Also on the mantle and wing 

coverts is requested a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: DD green outer flag and grey-black inner flag. Pied feathers are allowed. 

These pied feathers are then as uniformly yellow as possible. 

Wing bend: DD green or yellow, depending on the pied pattern and thumb feathers yellow. 

Rump: lead grey. 

Undertail coverts: DD green with a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: predominantly DD green with black-pink-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

lead grey cross band at the ends. Pied tail feathers are allowed. 

Legs: ranging from grey to pale pink. 

Nails: each nail can be coloured differently or dark grey or horn-coloured. 
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Cinnamon-ino: 

 

Technical notes cinnamon-ino: 

 

• Cinnamon-ino is a combination of the mutations cinnamon and SL ino. 

• Cinnamon-ino is not a primary mutation but a phenotype created by a crossing-over. 

• Both mutants are located on the sex chromosome and inherit sex-linked (SL) recessive. 

• The birds in the green series have a typical rump which is light blue with a brown haze and the 

• primary feathers are coloured very light brown. 

• The bird differs from the SL ino by:  

-the burgundy eyes. The SL ino has red eyes; 

-the rump which is light blue with a brown haze. The SL ino has a white rump; 

-the light brown flight feathers. The SLino has white flight feathers. 

• The bird differs from the pale fallow by: 

-the burgundy eyes. The pale fallow has crystal clear red eyes; 

-the rump which is light blue with a brown haze. The pale fallow has a light blue rump; 

-the lack of the green appearance on the lower body in the pale fallow. 

 

 

Colour name: cinnamon-ino green 

International term: cinnamon-ino green 

 

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Cheeks: deep red with a white ear-spot merging to the yellow with a light brown haze neck 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red. 

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow with a light brown haze outer flag and beige inner flag. 

Wing bend: yellow with a light brown haze and thumb feathers yellow. 

Rump: light blue with a brown haze. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a light brown haze, with a beige-red-beige spot pattern in the 

middle and a narrow light blue with a brown haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink with brown-grey haze. 

Nails: horn-coloured with brown-grey tint. 
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Colour name: cinnamon-ino D green 

International term: cinnamon-ino D green 

 

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Cheeks: deep red with a white ear-spot merging to the yellow with a light brown haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red. 

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow with a light brown haze outer flag and beige inner flag. 

Wing bend: yellow with a light brown haze and thumb feathers yellow. 

Rump: light D blue with a brown haze. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a light brown haze, with a beige-red-beige spot pattern in the 

middle and a narrow light D blue with a brown haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink with brown-grey haze. 

Nails: horn-coloured with brown-grey tint. 

 

 

Colour name: cinnamon-ino DD green 

International term: cinnamon-ino DD green 

 

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Cheeks: deep red with a white ear-spot, merging to the yellow with a light brown haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red. 

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow with a light brown haze outer flag and beige inner flag. 

Wing bend: yellow with a light brown haze and thumb feathers yellow. 

Rump: light lead grey with a brown haze. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a light brown haze, with a beige-red-beige spot pattern in the 

middle and a narrow light lead grey with a brown haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink with brown-grey haze. 

Nails: horn-coloured with brown-grey tint. 
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Colour name: cinnamon-ino *blue* 

International term: cinnamon-ino *blue* 

 

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: very light blue with a light brown haze. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the very light blue with a light brown 

haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: white. 

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: very light blue with a light brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: very light blue with a light brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: very light blue with a light brown haze outer flag and white inner flag. 

Wing bend: white. 

Rump: light blue with a brown haze. 

Under tail coverts: very light blue with a light brown haze. 

Tail feathers: very light blue with a light brown haze with a white spot pattern in the middle and a 

narrow light blue with a brown haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: cinnamon-ino D *blue* 

International term: cinnamon-ino D *blue* 

 

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: very light D blue with a light brown haze. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the very light D blue with a light 

brown haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: white. 

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: very light D blue with a light brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: very light D blue with a light brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: very light D blue with a light brown haze outer flag and white inner flag. 

Wing bend: white and thumb feathers white. 

Rump: light D blue with a brown haze. 

Under tail coverts: very light D blue with a light brown haze. 

Tail feathers: very light D blue with a light brown haze with white spots in the middle and a narrow 

light D blue with a brown haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: cinnamon-ino DD *blue* 

International term: cinnamon-ino DD *blue* 

 

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: very light DD blue with a light brown haze. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the very light DD blue with a light 

brown haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: white. 

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: very light DD blue with a light brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: very light DD blue with a light brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: very light DD blue with a light brown haze outer flag and white inner flag. 

Wing bend: white. 

Rump: light lead grey with a brown haze. 

Under tail coverts: very light DD blue with a light brown haze. 

Tail feathers: very light DD blue with a light brown haze with white spots in the middle and a narrow 

light lead grey with a brown haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: cinnamon-ino aqua 

International term: cinnamon-ino aqua 

 

Forehead: pinkish orange up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: soft yellow. 

Cheeks: Pink-orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the soft yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink orange. 

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: soft yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: soft yellow outer flag and beige inner flag. 

Wing bend: soft yellow. 

Rump: light blue with a brown haze. 

Under tail coverts: soft yellow. 

Tail feathers: predominantly soft yellow with a beige-pink orange-beige spot pattern in the middle  and 

a narrow light blue with a brown haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: cinnamon-ino D aqua 

International term: cinnamon-ino D aqua 

 

Forehead: pink-orange up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: soft yellow. 

Cheeks: pink-orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the soft yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink-orange. 

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: soft yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: soft yellow outer flag and beige inner flag. 

Wing bend: soft yellow. 

Rump: light D blue with a brown haze. 

Under tail coverts: soft yellow. 

Tail feathers: predominantly soft yellow with a beige-pink orange-beige spot pattern in the middle and 

a narrow light D blue with a brown haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: cinnamon-ino DD aqua 

International term: cinnamon-ino DD aqua 

 

Forehead: pink-orange up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: soft yellow. 

Cheeks: pink-orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the soft yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink-orange. 

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: soft yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: light brown outer flag and beige inner flag. 

Wing bend: soft yellow and thumb feathers soft yellow. 

Rump: light lead grey with a brown haze. 

Under tail coverts: soft yellow. 

Tail feathers: predominantly soft yellow with a beige-pink orange-beige spot pattern in the middle and 

a narrow light lead grey with a brown haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured 
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Colour name: cinnamon-ino turquoise 

International term: cinnamon-ino turquoise 

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: white with a soft yellow haze. 

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the white with a soft yellow 

haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white. 

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost white with a slightly soft yellow haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker and more yellow than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: white with a soft yellow haze outer flag and beige inner flag. 

Wing bend: white with a soft yellow haze and white thumb feathers. 

Rump: light blue with a brown haze. 

Under tail coverts: almost white with a soft yellow haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly white with a soft yellow haze with a beige-white-beige spot pattern in the 

middle and a narrow light blue with a brown haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: cinnamon-ino D turquoise 

International term: cinnamon-ino D turquoise 

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: white with a soft yellow haze. 

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the white with a soft yellow 

haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white. 

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost white with a slightly soft yellow haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker and more yellow than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: white with a soft yellow haze outer flag and beige inner flag. 

Wing bend: white with a soft yellow haze and white thumb feathers. 

Rump: light D blue with a brown haze. 

Under tail coverts: almost white with a soft yellow haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly white with a soft yellow haze with a beige-white-beige spot pattern in the 

middle and a narrow light D blue with a brown haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: cinnamon-ino DD turquoise 

International term: cinnamon-ino DD turquoise 

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: white with a soft yellow haze. 

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the white with a soft yellow 

haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white. 

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost white with a slightly soft yellow haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker and more yellow than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: white with a soft yellow haze outer flag and beige inner flag. 

Wing bend: white with a soft yellow haze and white thumb feathers. 

Rump: lead grey with a brown haze. 

Under tail coverts: almost white with a soft yellow haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly white with a soft yellow haze with a beige-white-beige spot pattern in the 

middle and a narrow lead grey with a brown haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: cinnamon-ino violet D *blue* 

International term: cinnamon-ino violet D *blue* 

 

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: very light violet with a light brown haze. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the very light violet with a light brown 

haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: white. 

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: very light violet with a light brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: very light violet with a light brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: very light violet with a light brown haze outer flag and white inner flag. 

Wing bend: white and thumb feathers white. 

Rump: light D blue-violet with a brown haze. 

Under tail coverts: very light violet with a light brown haze. 

Tail feathers: very light violet with a light brown haze with a white spot pattern in the middle and a 

narrow light D blue-violet with a brown haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: cinnamon-ino violet-factor D aqua 

International term: cinnamon-ino violet factored D aqua 

 

Forehead: pink-orange up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: soft yellow. 

Cheeks: pink-orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the soft yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink-orange. 

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: soft yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: soft yellow outer flag and beige inner flag. 

Wing bend: soft yellow. 

Rump: light violet with a brown haze. 

Under tail coverts: soft yellow. 

Tail feathers: predominantly soft yellow with a beige-pink orange-beige spot pattern in the middle and 

a narrow light violet with a brown haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

 

Colour name: cinnamon-ino violet D turquoise 

International term: cinnamon-ino violet D turquoise 

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: white with a soft yellow haze. 

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the white  with a soft yellow 

haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white. 

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost white with a slightly soft yellow haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker and more yellow than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: white with a soft yellow haze outer flag and beige inner flag. 

Wing bend: white with a soft yellow haze and white thumb feathers. 

Rump: violet. 

Under tail coverts: almost white with a soft yellow haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly white with a soft yellow haze with a beige-white-beige spot pattern in the 

middle and a narrow violet cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Colour name: orange face cinnamon-ino green 

International term: orange face cinnamon-ino green 

 

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Cheeks: deep orange with a white ear-spot merging to the yellow with a light brown haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange. 

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow with a light brown haze outer flag and beige inner flag. 

Wing bend: yellow with a light brown haze and thumb feathers yellow. 

Rump: light blue with a light brown haze. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a light brown haze with a beige-orange-beige spot pattern in 

the middle and a narrow light blue with a light brown haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink with brown-grey haze. 

Nails: horn-coloured with brown-grey tint. 

 

 

Colour name: orange face cinnamon-ino D green 

International term: orange face cinnamon-ino D green 

 

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Cheeks: deep orange with a white ear-spot merging to the yellow with a light brown haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange. 

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow with a light brown haze outer flag and beige inner flag. 

Wing bend: yellow with a light brown haze and thumb feathers yellow. 

Rump: light D blue with a light brown haze. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a light brown haze with a beige-orange-beige spot pattern in 

the middle and a narrow light D blue with a light brown haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink with brown-grey haze. 

Nails: horn-coloured with brown-grey tint. 
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Colour name: orange face cinnamon-ino DD green 

International term: orange face cinnamon-ino DD green 

 

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Cheeks: deep orange with a white ear-spot merging to the yellow with a light brown haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange. 

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow with a light brown haze outer flag and beige inner flag. 

Wing bend: yellow with a light brown haze and thumb feathers yellow. 

Rump: lead grey with a light brown haze. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a light brown haze with a beige-orange-beige spot pattern in 

the middle and a narrow lead grey with a light brown haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink with brown-grey haze. 

Nails: horn-coloured with brown-grey tint. 

 

 

Colour name: pale headed cinnamon-ino green 

International term: pale headed cinnamon-ino green 

 

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Cheeks: pink with a white ear-spot merging to the yellow with a light brown haze neck 

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink. 

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow with a light brown haze outer flag and beige inner flag. 

Wing bend: yellow with a light brown haze and thumb feathers yellow. 

Rump: light blue with a light brown haze. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a light brown haze with a beige-pink-beige spot pattern in the 

middle and a narrow light blue with a light brown haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink with brown-grey haze. 

Nails: horn-coloured with brown-grey tint. 
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Colour name: pale headed cinnamon-ino D green 

International term: pale headed cinnamon-ino D green 

 

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Cheeks: pink with a white ear-spot merging to the yellow with a light brown haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange. 

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow with a light brown haze outer flag and beige inner flag. 

Wing bend: yellow with a light brown haze and thumb feathers yellow. 

Rump: light D blue with a light brown haze. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a light brown haze with a beige-pink-beige spot pattern in the 

middle and a narrow light D blue with a light brown haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink with brown-grey haze. 

Nails: horn-coloured with brown-grey tint. 

 

 

Colour name: pale headed cinnamon-ino DD green 

International term: pale headed cinnamon-ino DD green 

 

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Cheeks: pink with a white ear-spot merging to the yellow with a light brown haze neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink. 

Eyes: burgundy red with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow with a light brown haze outer flag and beige inner flag. 

Wing bend: yellow with a light brown haze and thumb feathers yellow. 

Rump: lead grey with a light brown haze. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a light brown haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly yellow with a light brown haze with a beige-pink-beige spot pattern in the 

middle and a narrow lead grey with a light brown haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: pale pink with brown-grey haze. 

Nails: horn-coloured with brown-grey tint. 
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Misty: 

 

Technical notes for misty: 

 

• As an exhibition bird, only birds without a dark factor and with a double misty factor asked. The 

misty factor must be clearly recognizable; 

• Misty inherits autosomal incomplete dominant; 

• “misty green” = pale DD green with a light brown-grey glow; 

• “misty blue” = pale blue with a light grey glow; 

• “misty aqua” = pale aqua with a light brown-grey glow; 

• “misty turquoise” = pale turquoise with a light brown-grey glow. 

 

 

Colour name: DF misty green 

International term: DF misty green 

 

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: misty green. 

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the misty green neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: misty green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: misty green outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: misty green and thumb feathers yellow. 

Rump: blue with a light grey haze. 

Under tail coverts: misty green. 

Tail feathers: predominantly misty green with black-red-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

blue with a light grey haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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Colour name: DF misty *blue* 

International term: DF misty *blue* 

 

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: misty blue. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the misty blue neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: misty blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: misty blue outer flag and grey black inner flag. 

Wing bend: misty blue and thumb feathers white. 

Rump: blue. 

Under tail coverts: misty blue. 

Tail feathers: predominantly misty blue with a white spot pattern in the middle and a narrow deep 

misty blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: DF misty aqua 

International term: DF misty aqua 

 

Forehead: deep pink orange up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: misty aqua. 

Cheeks: deep pink orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the misty aqua neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: misty aqua. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: misty aqua outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: misty aqua and cream thumb feathers. 

Rump: blue with a grey haze. 

Under tail coverts: misty aqua. 

Tail feathers: predominantly misty aqua with black-pink orange-black spot pattern in the middle and a 

narrow blue and grey haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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Colour name: DF misty turquoise 

International term: DF misty turquoise 

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: misty turquoise. 

Cheeks: almost white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the misty turquoise neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: misty turquoise. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: misty turquoise outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: misty turquoise and thumb feathers white. 

Rump: blue with a light grey haze. 

Under tail coverts: misty turquoise. 

Tail feathers: predominantly misty turquoise with black-white-black spot pattern in the middle and a 

narrow blue and light grey haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: orange face DF misty green 

International term: orange face DF misty green 

 

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: misty green. 

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the misty green neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: misty green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: misty green outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: misty green and thumb feathers yellow. 

Rump: blue with a light grey haze. 

Under tail coverts: misty green. 

Tail feathers: predominantly misty green with a black-orange-black spot pattern in the middle and a 

narrow blue with a light grey haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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Colour name: pale headed DF misty green 

International term: pale headed DF misty green 

 

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: misty green. 

Cheeks: pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the misty green neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: pink. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: misty green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: misty green outer flag and grey-black inner flag. 

Wing bend: misty green and thumb feathers yellow. 

Rump: blue with a light grey haze. 

Under tail coverts: misty green. 

Tail feathers: predominantly misty green with black-pink-black spot pattern in the middle and a narrow 

blue with a light grey haze cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 
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DM jade: 

 

Technical notes for DM jade: 

 

• Dimorphic jade (DM jade): male and female are different in appearance. 

• This mutation causes a variable visual reduction of the eumelanin. 

• The visual eumelanin reduction is greatest on the body: the feathers are almost yellow with a 

limited dark haze. 

• The eumelanin in the wing coverts is visually at least about 50% reduced and sometimes shows a 

slightly greater reduction in the core of some feathers what a slightly laced or pearled effect. 

• The flight feathers have a clear yellow outer flag and an almost very white one inner flag 

surrounded with a light grey border. 

• The rump colour is very bleached. 

• Preference is given to birds with a regular, symmetrical wing pattern and to birds with an even 

ground colour on the skull, neck, mantle and chest. 

• DM jade inherits autosomal recessive. 

 

 

Colour name: DM jade green (male) 

International term: DM jade green 

 

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: almost yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the almost yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The eumelanin in its wing coverts 

is visually at least about 50% reduced and sometimes slightly larger reduction in the core of a number of 

feathers which can produce a slightly laced or pearled effect. 

Primary flight feathers: a clear yellow outer flag and an almost very white inner flag with a light grey 

border. 

Wing bend: almost yellow. 

Rump: pale blue. 

Undertail coverts: almost yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly almost yellow with a limited dark haze with a grey-red-grey spot pattern 

in the middle and a narrow pale blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: DM jade green (female) 

International term: DM jade green 

 

Like the male, but the reduction of the eumelanin on the body is greater in the female. 
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Colour name: DM jade D green (male) 

International term: DM jade D green 

 

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: almost dark yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the almost dark yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost dark yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The eumelanin in its wing coverts 

is visually at least about 50% reduced and sometimes slightly larger reduction in the core of a number of 

feathers which can produce a slightly laced or pearled effect. 

Primary flight feathers: a distinct dark yellow outer flag and an almost very white inner flag with a 

light grey border. 

Wing bend: almost dark yellow. 

Rump: pale D blue. 

Under tail coverts: almost dark yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly almost dark yellow with a limited dark haze with a grey-red-grey spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow pale D blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: DM jade D green (female) 

International term: DM jade D green 

 

Like the male, but the reduction of the eumelanin on the body is greater in the female. 
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Colour name: DM jade DD green (male) 

International term: DM jade DD green 

 

Forehead: deep red up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: almost olive yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Cheeks: deep red with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the almost yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep red. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost olive yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The eumelanin in its wing coverts 

is visually at least about 50% reduced and sometimes slightly larger reduction in the core of a number of 

feathers which can produce a slightly laced or pearled effect. 

Primary flight feathers: a clear olive yellow outer flag and an almost very white inner flag with a 

light grey border. 

Wing bend: almost olive yellow. 

Rump: pale DD blue. 

Under tail coverts: almost olive yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly almost olive yellow with a limited dark haze with a grey-red-grey spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow pale DD blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: DM jade DD green (female) 

International term: DM jade DD green 

 

Like the male, but the reduction of the eumelanin on the body is greater in the female. 
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Colour name: DM jade *blue* (male) 

International term: DM jade *blue* 

 

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: almost white with a limited dark haze. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the almost white neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost white with a limited dark haze, which extends 

mainly at the height of the thigh feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The eumelanin in its wing coverts 

is visually at least about 50% reduced and sometimes slightly larger reduction in the core of a number of 

feathers which can produce a slightly laced or pearled effect. 

Primary flight feathers: a clear white outer flag and an almost very white inner flag with a light grey 

border. 

Wing bend: white. 

Rump: pale blue. 

Under tail coverts: almost white with a limited dark haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly almost white with a limited dark haze with a grey-white-grey spot pattern 

in the middle and a narrow pale blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: DM jade *blue* (female) 

International term: DM jade *blue* 

 

Like the male, but the reduction of the eumelanin on the body is greater in the female. 
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Colour name: DM jade D *blue* (male) 

International term: DM jade D *blue* 

 

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: almost white with a limited dark haze. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the almost white neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost white with a limited dark haze, which extends 

mainly at the height of the thigh feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The eumelanin in its wing coverts 

is visually at least about 50% reduced and sometimes slightly larger reduction in the core of a number of 

feathers which can produce a slightly laced or pearled effect. 

Primary flight feathers: a clear white outer flag and an almost very white inner flag with a light grey 

border. 

Wing bend: white. 

Rump: pale D blue. 

Under tail coverts: almost white with a limited dark haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly almost white with a limited dark haze with a grey-white-grey spot pattern 

in the middle and a narrow pale D blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: DM jade D *blue* (female) 

International term: DM jade D *blue* 

 

Like the male, but the reduction of the eumelanin on the body is greater in the female. 
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Colour name: DM jade DD *blue* (male) 

International term: DM jade DD *blue* 

 

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: almost white with a limited dark haze. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the almost white neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost white with a limited dark haze, which extends 

mainly at the height of the thigh feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The eumelanin in its wing coverts 

is visually at least about 50% reduced and sometimes slightly larger reduction in the core of a number of 

feathers which can produce a slightly laced or pearled effect. 

Primary flight feathers: a clear white outer flag and an almost very white inner flag with a light grey 

border. 

Wing bend: white. 

Rump: pale DD blue. 

Under tail coverts: almost white with a limited dark haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly almost white with a limited dark haze with a grey-white-grey spot pattern 

in the middle and a narrow pale DD blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: DM jade DD *blue* (female) 

International term: DM jade DD *blue* 

 

Like the male, but the reduction of the eumelanin on the body is greater in the female. 
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Colour name: DM jade aqua (male) 

International term: DM jade aqua 

 

Forehead: deep pink-orange up to the middle partof the upper skull. 

Crown: almost cream coloured with a limited dark haze. 

Cheeks: deep pink-orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the almost cream coloured 

neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost cream coloured with a limited dark haze, which 

is mainly located at the height of the thigh feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The eumelanin in its wing coverts 

is visually at least about 50% reduced and sometimes slightly larger reduction in the core of a number of 

feathers which can produce a slightly laced or pearled effect. 

Primary flight feathers: a clear white outer flag and an almost very white inner flag with a light grey 

border. 

Wing bend: cream coloured with a limited dark haze. 

Rump: pale blue. 

Under tail coverts: almost cream coloured with a limited dark haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly almost cream coloured with a limited dark haze with a grey-deep pink 

orange-grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow pale blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: DM jade aqua (female) 

International term: DM jade aqua 

 

Like the male, but the reduction of the eumelanin on the body is greater in the female. 
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Colour name: DM jade D aqua (male) 

International term: DM jade D aqua 

 

Forehead: deep pink-orange up to the middle partof the upper skull. 

Crown: almost cream coloured with a limited dark haze. 

Cheeks: deep pink-orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the almost cream coloured 

neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost cream coloured with a limited dark haze, which 

is mainly located at the height of the thigh feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The eumelanin in its wing coverts 

is visually at least about 50% reduced and sometimes slightly larger 

reduction in the core of a number of feathers which can produce a slightly laced or pearled effect. 

Primary flight feathers: a clear white outer flag and an almost very white inner flag with a 

light grey border. 

Wing bend: cream coloured with a limited dark haze. 

Rump: pale D blue. 

Under tail coverts: almost cream coloured with a limited dark haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly almost cream coloured with a limited dark haze with a  

grey-deep pink orange-grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow pale D blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: DM jade D aqua (female) 

International term: DM jade D aqua 

 

Like the male, but the reduction of the eumelanin on the body is greater in the female. 
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Colour name: DM jade DD aqua (male) 

International term: DM jade DD aqua 

 

Forehead: deep pink-orange up to the middle partof the upper skull. 

Crown: almost cream coloured with a limited dark haze. 

Cheeks: deep pink-orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the almost cream coloured 

neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost cream coloured with a limited dark haze, which 

is mainly located at the height of the thigh feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The eumelanin in its wing coverts 

is visually at least about 50% reduced and sometimes slightly larger reduction in the core of a number of 

feathers which can produce a slightly laced or pearled effect. 

Primary flight feathers: a clear white outer flag and an almost very white inner flag with a light grey 

border. 

Wing bend: cream coloured with a limited dark haze. 

Rump: pale DD blue. 

Under tail coverts: almost cream coloured with a limited dark haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly almost cream coloured with a limited dark haze with a  

grey-deep pink orange-grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow pale DD blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: DM jade DD aqua (female) 

International term: DM jade DD aqua 

 

Like the male, but the reduction of the eumelanin on the body is greater in the female. 
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Colour name: DM jade turquoise (male) 

International term: DM jade turquoise 

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: almost white-light yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot, merging to the nearly white neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost white-light yellow with a limited dark haze, which 

is visiblemainly at the height of the thigh feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The eumelanin in its wing coverts 

is visually at least about 50% reduced and sometimes slightly larger reduction in the core of a number of 

feathers which can produce a slightly laced or pearled effect. 

Primary flight feathers: a clear white outer flag and an almost very white inner flag with a light grey 

border. 

Wing bend: white with a limited dark haze. 

Rump: pale blue. 

Under tail coverts: almost white-light yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly almost white-light yellow with a limited dark haze with a  

grey-light pink-grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow pale blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: DM jade turquoise (female) 

International term: DM jade turquoise 

 

Like the male, but the reduction of the eumelanin on the body is greater in the female. 
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Colour name: DM jade D turquoise (male) 

International term: DM jade D turquoise 

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: almost white-light yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the almost white neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost white-light yellow with a limited dark haze, which 

is visible mainly at the height of the thigh feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The eumelanin in its wing coverts 

is visually at least about 50% reduced and sometimes slightly larger 

reduction in the core of a number of feathers which can produce a slightly laced or pearled effect. 

Primary flight feathers: a clear white outer flag and an almost very white inner flag with a light grey 

border. 

Wing bend: white with a limited dark haze. 

Rump: pale D blue. 

Under tail coverts: almost white-light yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly almost white-light yellow with a limited dark haze with a  

grey-light pink-grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow pale D blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: DM jade D turquoise (female) 

International term: DM jade D turquoise 

 

Like the male, but the reduction of the eumelanin on the body is greater in the female. 
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Colour name: DM jade DD turquoise (male) 

International term: DM jade DD turquoise 

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: almost white-light yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot, merging to the almost white neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: almost white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost white-light yellow with a limited dark haze, which 

is visible mainly at the height of the thigh feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The eumelanin in its wing coverts 

is visually at least about 50% reduced and sometimes slightly larger reduction in the core of a number of 

feathers which can produce a slightly laced or pearled effect. 

Primary flight feathers: a clear white outer flag and an almost very white inner flag with a light grey 

border. 

Wing bend: white with a limited dark haze. 

Rump: pale DD blue. 

Under tail coverts: almost white-light yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly almost white-light yellow with a limited dark haze with a grey-light pink-

grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow pale DD blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: DM jade DD turquoise (female) 

International term: DM jade DD turquoise 

 

Like the male, but the reduction of the eumelanin on the body is greater in the female. 
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Colour name: DM jade violet D *blue* (male) 

International term: DM jade violet D *blue* 

 

Forehead: white up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: almost white with a limited dark haze. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot, merging to the almost white neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost white with a limited dark haze, which extends 

mainly at the height of the thigh feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The eumelanin in its wing coverts 

is visually at least about 50% reduced and sometimes slightly larger reduction in the core of a number of 

feathers which can produce a slightly laced or pearled effect. 

Primary flight feathers: a clear white outer flag and an almost very white inner flag with a light grey 

border. 

Wing bend: white. 

Rump: pale violet D blue. 

Under tail coverts: almost white with a limited dark haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly almost white with a limited dark haze with a grey-white-grey spot pattern 

in the middle and a narrow pale violet D blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: DM jade violet D *blue* (female) 

International term: DM jade violet D *blue* 

 

Like the male, but the reduction of the eumelanin on the body is greater in the female. 
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Colour name: DM jade violet factor D aqua (male) 

International term: DM jade violet factored D aqua 

 

Forehead: deep pink-orange up to the middle partof the upper skull. 

Crown: almost cream coloured with a limited dark haze. 

Cheeks: deep pink-orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot, merging to the almost 

cream coloured neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink-orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost cream coloured with a limited dark haze, which 

is mainly located at the height of the thigh feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The eumelanin in its wing coverts 

is visually at least about 50% reduced and sometimes slightly larger reduction in the core of a number of 

feathers which can produce a slightly laced or pearled effect. 

Primary flight feathers: a clear white outer flag and an almost very white inner flag with a light grey 

border. 

Wing bend: cream coloured with a limited dark haze. 

Rump: pale violet D blue. 

Under tail coverts: almost cream coloured with a limited dark haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly almost cream coloured with a limited dark haze with a grey-deep pink 

orange-grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow pale violet D blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: DM jade violet-factor D aqua (female) 

International term: DM jade violet factored D aqua 

 

Like the male, but the reduction of the eumelanin on the body is greater in the female. 
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Colour name: DM jade violet D turquoise (male) 

International term: DM jade violet D turquoise 

 

Forehead: light pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: almost white-light yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Cheeks: white with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the almost white neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: white. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost white-light yellow with a limited dark haze, which 

is visible mainly at the height of the thigh feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The eumelanin in its wing coverts 

is visually at least about 50% reduced and sometimes slightly larger 

reduction in the core of a number of feathers which can produce a slightly laced or pearled effect. 

Primary flight feathers: a clear white outer flag and an almost very white inner flag with a light grey 

border. 

Wing bend: white-light yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Rump: pale violet D blue. 

Under tail coverts: almost white-light yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly almost white-light yellow with a limited dark haze with a grey-light pink-

grey spot pattern in the middle and a narrow pale D blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: DM jade violet D turquoise (female) 

International term: DM jade violet D turquoise 

 

Like the male, but the reduction of the eumelanin on the body is greater in the female. 
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Colour name: orange face DM jade green (male) 

International term: orange face DM jade green 

 

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull. 

Crown: almost yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the almost yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The eumelanin in its wing coverts 

is visually at least about 50% reduced and sometimes slightly larger reduction in the core of a number of 

feathers which can produce a slightly laced or pearled effect. 

Primary flight feathers: a clear yellow outer flag and an almost very white inner flag with a light grey 

border. 

Wing bend: almost yellow. 

Rump: pale blue. 

Undertail coverts: almost yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly almost yellow with a limited dark haze with a grey-orange-grey spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow pale blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: orange face DM jade green (female) 

International term: orange face DM jade green 

 

Like the male, but the reduction of the eumelanin on the body is greater in the female. 
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Colour name: orange face DM jade D green (male) 

International term: orange face DM jade D green 

 

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull. 

Crown: almost dark yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the almost dark yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost dark yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The eumelanin in its wing coverts 

is visually at least about 50% reduced and sometimes slightly larger reduction in the core of a number of 

feathers which can produce a slightly laced or pearled effect. 

Primary flight feathers: a distinct dark yellow outer flag and an almost very white inner flag with a 

light grey border. 

Wing bend: almost dark yellow. 

Rump: pale D blue. 

Under tail coverts: almost dark yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly almost dark yellow with a limited dark haze with a grey-orange-grey spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow pale D blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: orange face DM jade D green (female) 

International term: orange face DM jade D green 

 

Like the male, but the reduction of the eumelanin on the body is greater in the female. 
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Colour name: orange face DM jade DD green (male) 

International term: orange face DM jade DD green 

 

Forehead: deep orange up to the middle partof the upper skull. 

Crown: almost olive yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Cheeks: deep orange with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the  almost olive yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep orange. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost olive yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The eumelanin in its wing coverts 

is visually at least about 50% reduced and sometimes slightly larger reduction in the core of a number of 

feathers which can produce a slightly laced or pearled effect. 

Primary flight feathers: a clear olive yellow outer flag and an almost very white inner flag with a light 

grey border. 

Wing bend: almost olive yellow. 

Rump: pale DD blue. 

Under tail coverts: almost olive yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly almost olive yellow with a limited dark haze with a grey-orange-grey spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow pale DD blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: orange face DM jade DD green (female) 

International term: orange face DM jade DD green 

 

Like the male, but the reduction of the eumelanin on the body is greater in the female. 
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Colour name: pale headed DM jade green (male) 

International term: pale headed DM jade green 

 

Forehead: pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: almost yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Cheeks: Pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the almost yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The eumelanin in its wing coverts 

is visually at least about 50% reduced and sometimes slightly larger reduction in the core of a number of 

feathers which can produce a slightly laced or pearled effect. 

Primary flight feathers: a clear yellow outer flag and an almost very white inner flag with a light grey 

border. 

Wing bend: almost yellow. 

Rump: pale blue. 

Undertail coverts: almost yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly almost yellow with a limited dark haze with a grey-pink-grey spot pattern 

in the middle and a narrow pale blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: pale headed DM jade green (female) 

International term: pale headed DM jade green 

 

Like the male, but the reduction of the eumelanin on the body is greater in the female. 
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Colour name: pale headed DM jade D green (male) 

International term: pale headed DM jade D green 

 

Forehead: deep pink up up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: almost dark yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Cheeks: deep pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the almost dark yellow neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost dark yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The eumelanin in its wing coverts 

is visually at least about 50% reduced and sometimes slightly larger reduction in the core of a number of 

feathers which can produce a slightly laced or pearled effect. 

Primary flight feathers: a distinct dark yellow outer flag and an almost very white inner flag with a 

light grey border. 

Wing bend: almost dark yellow. 

Rump: pale D blue. 

Under tail coverts: almost dark yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly almost dark yellow with a limited dark haze with a grey-pink-grey spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow pale D blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: pale headed DM jade D green (female) 

International term: pale headed DM jade D green 

 

Like the male, but the reduction of the eumelanin on the body is greater in the female. 
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Colour name: pale headed DM jade DD green (male) 

International term: pale headed DM jade DD green 

 

Forehead: deep pink up to the middle part of the upper skull. 

Crown: almost olive yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Cheeks: deep pink with a colour varying greyish ear-spot merging to the almost olive yellow one neck. 

Chin, throat and upper chest: deep pink. 

Eyes: dark brown with a white to cream coloured feathered eye-ring. 

Beak: horn-coloured. Under bill, beak edges and beak tip slightly greenish. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: almost olive yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: a shade darker than the rest of the body. The eumelanin in its wing coverts 

is visually at least about 50% reduced and sometimes slightly larger reduction in the core of a number of 

feathers which can produce a slightly laced or pearled effect. 

Primary flight feathers: a clear olive yellow outer flag and an almost very white inner flag with a light 

grey border. 

Wing bend: almost olive yellow. 

Rump: pale DD blue. 

Under tail coverts: almost olive yellow with a limited dark haze. 

Tail feathers: predominantly almost olive yellow with a limited dark haze with a grey-pink-grey spot 

pattern in the middle and a narrow pale DD blue cross band at the ends. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: dark grey to black. 

 

 

Colour name: pale headed DM jade DD green (female) 

International term: pale headed DM jade DD green 

 

Like the male, but the reduction of the eumelanin on the body is greater in the female. 
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Crested: 

 

Technical notes for crested: 

 

• Crested creates a crest on the head because some feathers grow in opposite directions. 

• This form is multifactorial with dominant traits. 

• The crest formed is very variable and can vary from one to a few feathers. 

• Crested can be combined with all accepted mutations and mutation combinations. Qua 

• standard requirement they must comply with these descriptions and certainly have a clear crest 

• have the head. 
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Updates: 

 

 

Version 4.3: starting version in English (translated by Ooms Glenn and Eric Pauwels). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About these standard requirements and copyright: 
 

These standard requirements have been drawn up on the initiative of BVA-International 

in consultation with AOB, BVA-International, Parkietensociëteit Nederland and KBOF. 

 

None of these publications may be copied or adapted without written permission 

and acknowledgment of the source of BVA-international. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


